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Tho Soldier to His Mother. 
BY THOMAS MtCKKf.LFR. 
** A’i** my little brothers and my fitters, and tell 
them I died fur my country 
On the field of battle, mother, 
All the night alone 1 lay, 
Angela watching o’er roe, mother 
Till tho breaking of tho day, 
I lay thinking of you, mother, 
And the loving ones at h »roe, 
Till to our dear cottage, mother, 
Boy again I teemed to come, 
He to whom you taught mo, mother, 
On my infant kuee to pray. 
Kept my heart from fainting, mother, 
When the vision passed away, 
In the gray of rooming, mother, 
Comradf bore roe to tho town 
From my bosom tender finger.*. 
Washed the blood that trickled down. 
I must soon be going mother, 
Going to the home of rest ; 
Ki.s« me as of old, my mother, 
rres* mo nearer to your breast, 
Would I conhJ repay y« u, mother. 
For your faithful' love and care : 
God uphold and bless you, mother, 
In this bitter woe you hear. 
Kiss for me my little brother, 
Kiss my sisters, loved so well ; 
When you sit together, mother, 
Tell them how their brother fell, 
Tell to’them the story, mother, 
When I sleep beneath tho Pud, 
That I died to save my country 
All from love to her and God* 
Leaning on the merit, mother, 
Of the One who diod for all. 
iptutos is in ray bosom, mother— 
Dark ! I hear the angels c *11 ! 
Don’t you hear them singinz. mother? 
Lirteu to the music’s swell ! 
Now I leave you, loving mother— 
God l e with you—faro you well. 
^UbccUanf ous. 
Tlio Loft Hand Glove. 
CHAPTKR I. 
On a fine sunny morning in the year 
1850, the bells ol Kensington Ohl Church 
were ringing a merry peal in honor of a 
wedding which had been celebrated within 
those time-honored walls about ten min- 
utes before. The churchyard was crowd- 
ed with spectators, chiefly of tho humbler 
class; the awning was up from the church 
door to the gate ; a cluster of handsome 
carriages, drawn by high-stepping horses, 
waited outside; and the path down which 
the happy couple were to pass was lined 
with spectators as full of eager interest as 
if the great event of events had happens l 
to them, instead ot to total strangers.— 
X.'remit cirls I dtered there, remrdlcss of 
the injunctions as to speed and earo with 
which they hud been charged ere they ha I 
left their homes; nursemaids wheeled 
their charges, an 1 butcher hoys leaned 
their trays against the railings ; policc- 
1 men lingered on their beats ; a cab or two 
drew up beside the curbstone ; and a brass 
band in the distance, that had been play- 
ing Annie Laurie with the greatest 
dilligencc, suddenly chained their tune to 
•* Come haste to the Wedding, as the 
beadlo rushed from the porch in a state of 
intense excitement; and the white veil and 
orange flowers appeared upon the thresh- 
old. 
I wonder why we all take such an ab- 
sorbing interest in a wedding. If we see 
a funeral procession going slowly along 
the street, we gaze at it with a shivering 
sense of what is one day to come to us, 
and then we go on our wav. Hut if a 
carriage full of white bonnets, veils, and 
ties pass us the moment alter, and w, 
have the time to spare, wo generally set 
oil at a round trot alter it, to get to the 
church in time to see the bride l"> iu or 
come out, as the case may be. The bri ie 
alone for it is an understood thing that all 
the interest of the occasion cen'ers in her. 
The bridegroom may be a wonder in her 
eye«, but iu ours he is simply a lay-figure 
over whom the mantle of her glory t ls 
in graceful folds. She may b young and 
pretty; she may be old and plain; but 
still she is the bride,” and it is at her 
we crowd to look, at her wo smile, for her 
we sigh, alter her we send our good wi li- 
es, and throw our old shoes. \\ by is it 
that we feel such an absorbing interest iu 
her? Wc cannot tell. Some of us, who 
have never been brides, may be admiring 
and envying; some of us who have been 
brides, to our sorrow, may be pitying and 
tearing for tier ; yet the attraction in eith- 
er ease is nearly the same. 
In the present esse the bride was neit'u- 
er very young uor very beautiful. >>he 
was a tall, dark lady, apparently about 
thirty years of age, with good teeth, hair 
anJ eyes, and a very pleasant snide. 1 he 
bridegroom was apparently about five 
years her seinor, bronz; J and bearded like 
a soldier, and wearing his lelt arm iu a 
sling. A murmur ran through the crowd. 
Madame Humor was whispering that the 
pair nad been lovers iu their earliest youth, 
that circumstances had separated them, 
that the lady had been forced into a dis- 
tasteful marriage, and the gentleman sent 
to India, and that now, after an absence 
of many years he had returned with a ti- 
tle, with wealth, and honors by the score, 
and laid them all at the feet of his first 
love, whom he touud a widow, toiling as a 
governess for her daily broad. Mo alt 
Jove a bit of romance in our hearts ; and 
this little tale was received so kindly by 
the crowd, that as the bells pealeJ out 
nml i-irri iir.-s drove iuv.iv. they 
were followed by a ringing cheer, with the 
heartiest erica of “ God bless you! a 
pilfer of old shoes and slippers, procured 
Hymen only knows where, but which wc 
verily believe were taken by enthusiastic 
servant girls oil their own feet, in the 
sudden excitement of the moment. 
All was over. The bells rang o at their 
last exultant peal, the bride and bride- 
groom had driven away into their 
•• Fool’s 
l’aradisa,” accompanied by their rejoicing 
.friends, and the eager crowd weut to their 
several tasks op.ee more in the work-a- 
day world. 
Hut one of their number remained, even 
after the last uotes of the bells had died 
away, and the red waisteouted beadle had 
gone home to his twelve o’clock dinner.— 
He was a man apparently about twenty- 
six years of ago, who had been watching 
the progress of events, at first somewhat 
contemptuously. He was a bachelor, and 
•was wont to pride himself upon his state 
of single blessedness ; so wo must own 
t^at ho watched the bride’s coming with 
a very suspicious smile ; but as that little 
tale to which we have already alluded ran 
through the sympathizing crowd, it caught 
hia ear. and the expression ot his face 
changed. He too had had an early love, 
who ut the entreaty of her widowed moth- 
er, had given him up and married a man 
far better fitted to be her father than her 
husband. 
j&Hut here all resemblauoe between the 
two stories came to ao endj fox the lady 
was still a wife, the mother of five beaif 
tiful children, tUo mistess of a luxurious 
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home; anil if she ever gave a thought to 
the past, probably framed it into a thanks- 
giving that she had married for money 
and kindness,gather than for love and 
poverty. He did not blame her for this 
worldly prudence, which he felt sure she 
had learned in the lapse of years, but he 
contrasted his future with that of the man 
who had just driven away, and sighed 
deeply as lie did so. We cannot say that 
he too wished to take his lost love Daek 
once more ; but the void sho had left in 
his heart suddenly became an aching one, 
and through the happiness of the newly 
wedded pair he seciued to see his own 
loneliness in a stronger light than usual. 
The years were getting on, and ha was 
older than he had been. The boys who 
were his schoolmates were now the Inals 
of happy homes; he only was left with- 
out one on earth to love him best of all. 
It was a mis rable feeling, but he could 
not shake it off. 
Ho turned to leave the churchyar 1, and 
as he did so a sudden pull of wind blew 
aside the dead leaves at bis feet, and nest- 
ling among them be saw a small white 
glove—a lady's glove. lie took it up ; 
the size, six and three-quarters, was mark- 
ed inside ; and just beneath it in dainty 
letters, was written Angelia.” It was 
a left-hand glove, of the whitest and most 
elastic kid, and had evidently been worn 
but once. The young man turned it over 
an I over in his broad palm, with a curi- 
ous feeling of warmth and satisfaction 
about the region of his heart. It was a 
ridiculous little thing, but somehow he 
could not leave it there among the damp 
mould and the withered leaves, and the 
lonely graves. It spoke of youth, of 
beauty an l happiness ami love, too plainly 
to be thrown aside. And so hetruz ’d and 
mused, till the clock over his heal struck 
the hour of one. Then he started and 
looked around him with an amused smile. 
Am I sixteen or twenty six,” lie tho’t 
to himself, to stand dreaming here in 
the broad light of tho moon over a hit of 
white kid, and my patients and the doctor 
waiting for me all tho while? What a 
donkey I must be? A clear ease of tem- 
porary insanity ! Hut lor all that, if ever 
1 marry, my w ife shall he the woman who 
dropped this glove. II liven bless her for 
a earless little thing !” 
lie folded it up carefully, put it away 
in the breast pocket ol his coat, and walk- 
ed off with long strides towards the sor- 
cery at Hrompton, where he spent tue 
greater part of each d ly in the week. 
ch ap mi it. 
Generally speaking we think nothing is 
much more foolish than to make certain 
resolves in this uncertain world of ours 
We talk very largely, when we lirst set 
out on the beaten track, about ths won- 
derful things we arc going to d >—about 
the way we are going to hew out” our 
own destiny, and find our way to our own 
darling ends ; but by the time we are t•»r- 
ty, wo confess, with sorrow, that all the 
hewing has been in vain — that neither 
vinegar nor pi rkaxc can make the slight- 
est impression upon th-* Alpine ro-lis ot 
life an I that in the place of bending an 1 
shaping circumstances to our own lordly 
wills, it lias been circumstances that have 
shaped an 1 moulded them. Ol course we 
would all gla 1 ly be at the top of the tree 
if we could.it is the highest bough we aim 
at when we begin fo eliiub. Hut il it is 
our 1 kismet to content ourselves with 
a lower branch, do we no* in ‘vitably find 
ourselves securely perched there I ^ e 
might as well spare ourselves all trouble 
and pain at the beginning as at the end, 
and, simply doing our best in whatever 
calling has’ been given to us. rest happy 
with that duty performed can bring and 
•ive to us. Is not all the labor, all tho 
weary longing with which we strive after 
a gulden apple high in the air, utterly 
waste 1. nay, worse than wasted, it that 
apple be for another? One man will fold 
his bands beneath tho tree, and see the 
apples, large and fair, tumbling into them 
ot their own accord ; another may work 
heart an 1 life out together, and be reward- 
ed with a windfall at the best. Now 
since the windfall is the utmost he can 
hope for, why should he not earn it as 
easily as possible ? 
It takes some years, however, and a 
great deal of experience, to enable one to 
li rest this doctrine thoroughly. For our 
part, we believe it is only the heir to the 
windfall, who can fully understand it, for 
tho proprietor ot the choicest truits gen- 1 orally inclines to the opinion that it is his 
! own superior merit, not his own 1 teky 1 star, that has endowed him so bountifully. 
I/ _ Kim It.* piiinnt umJtTstai.'d 
! why every one should not m ?et with his | autocss; he ascribes their failure only to 
! iguoratt "O, extruvagan 'e or lazincss,tnoUgu 
1 lie hiiuself may br.the most extravagant, 
I and the laziest of human being*. 
Now Grant ley Mill* was one of lit 
! fortunate being who sit at the bottom <>! 
| the tree, iu the soft grass, anl are duly | and generously rewarded lor their pains. ! lie hal been left an orphan at an early 
I age, and afterwards adopted by a bachelor 
| uncle, who died when he was twenty-one, ! ond left him a partnership in a good, tued- 
! ieal practice, and an annuity ot two hun- 
dred pounds. It was not a fortune, it is I true ; but there are worse things iu the 
world than two hundred golden sover- 
eigns coming into your purse of their own 
1 accord, and without any exe.tion on your 
1 own parf, every iSOth of December. The 
young man was careful over his money, 
and instead of spetidiug it, he put it away 
iu the Batik, and contented himself with 
such modest emoluments as he could man- 
age to pick up from his partnership, with 
his medical friend. They sufficed lor all 
his expenses; meanwhile the nest-egg in 
the Hank, with interest added to princi- 
pal every quarter-day was steadily in- 
creasing. 
Grantley Mills did not always intend 
to remain a humble partner in a husiness. 
A handsome brougham and a pair of bay 
horses, surrounded by lawn, lakes, ana 
garden a retiuue of liveried servants, and 
luxuries innumerable, gilded his vision of 
the future wheuever he indulged fcitusell 
with a quiet glanco that way ; and by his 
side in the brougham sat a fair lady, 
who was also the mistress of those ser- 
vants, the sharer in those luxuries, anil 
the light of that magnificent home—a 
stately dark-daired, dark-eyed creature, 
little like his false first love ; and on her 
lips was ever a smile for him, and on her 
hand a small white glove, the fellow to 
that which he still kept, like a mirer’s 
dearest treasure, in the secret drawer ol 
his writing-desk. Well might he dream 
since he was one of fortune's favorities to 
whom the brightest dreams come true 
As he sauntered leisurely one morning 
from bachelor lodgings to his partner's 
house with that .pleasant vision still; 
haunting his brain, ho noticed that a cub, j Ifderi with boxes, stood before the door, j 
and that an unusual bustle seemed to 
pervade the place, lie turned into the 
surgery and rang the bell. It was a long 
time before the hoy appeared, and when 
lie did, it was with a broal grin upon his 
face. " Dr. Overly was too busy to 
come out just then,'’ lie sail. '• Would 
Dr. Mills be kind enough to attend to all 
eases till he was at leisure.” Dr. 
Mills was not in the best of humors at 
this intelligence. It seemed to him for 
the first time, that he was treated as a 
partner, not as a friend ; as if the good 
doctor was keeping him at arm’s length 
and doing business, but not exchanging 
confidence with Inin, lie knew no more 
than we do what ho wanto I, or why he 
felt aggrieve 1, hut he was cross, an lout 
of sorts, and it was a small relief to 
grumble inwardly at lii.s partner before 
he knew whether he was to blame or not. 
Having attended to the patients who 
were in waiting, an 1 written a few letters 
the doctor sat down with his cigar, and a 
now number of the Lancet, to while 
away the tim till his partner shoul 1 see 
tit to make his annearan cc. Klevcn 
struck upon the church clock near by, 
and the cat) now empty, drove away from 
the ft- ait door. Still the bustle in the 
house continued ; even in that quiet nook 
ho cold hear steps upon the stairs, and 
voices in the hall, and boxes and parcels 
lumbering about in tint room overhead- — 
Once, as a door opened up stairs, h* 
heard fresh, young voices, a girl voice 
carolling out the old song : 
For, oh, iu my htart, I il » !•■■»■'• that T^ingoolen, 
\n«J iiweet Jenny Junes, t ■ >, in truth do 1 lore ! 
Tile doctor pricked up his ears with a 
uddett look of interest; he ha 1 a little 
Welsh blood it: bis veins, and the airs of 
the Principality were on that account 
special favorites with him. But who 
could the singer be? To his certain 
knowledge there had been nothing young- 
er or prettier than the purblind cook in 
the house f-r many a-day; and. hU part- 
ner was a widower, with only one child, 
a boy at a public school. Clearly it was I 
not he whom the cab had brought. Cra-1 
cious Heavens! had the doctor g ot j 
married again without saying a word to 
him?—an! was he ashamed, in conse- 
quence, to show his face iu the surgery ? 
At that fearful yet most absurd supposi-j 
tion, he nearly pulled the surgery bell, 
down in suatm ming his attendant Mer- 
cury. 
•• James," he said, shirply, when will 
the doctor be at leisure ?’’ 
I can't say, sir, exactly repliel the 
lad, with the same unintelligible grin up- 
on bis face. *• You see, sir Miss B la is 
just come—that is what is keeping hip*." 
And pray who is Miss Bella," 
Master's ward, sir. Sue has just | 
come homo from school." 
O'u" said the doctor, “I suppose 
that was the young lady I heard just now 
singing up stairs ?” 
•* Yes, sir, she sings like a lark, and 
flies over the house like a bird. \\ c're 
all out of breath trying to do what she 
tells us, ani as fast as she tell us ; but 
it's great fun all the same. I'll tell mis- 
ter you want him, sir." 
•‘'Humph!” ejaculate! the y)u;tg doc- 
tor, as the loquacious page left the room; 
•• my worthy friend sc mis to have a nice 
inmate. I'm very glad i don t live iu the 
bouse, that’s all. A boarding school girl 
—a bread-and-butter miss—ju-t out o! 
Iter short frocks, and fancying every man 
who looks at her is ready to shoot himself: 
for her sake ? I'll tako my good care 
not to go too much in ner’Way." 
Even as he eutertained these uncharita- 
bio thoughts he started to hts leet, and 
! flung open the djor, for it seemed t) hint 
that all the crockery in the establishment 
had b -en suddenly thrown with a heavy 
I crash iu the surg -ry half. Sure enough 
there was a tray upon the mat an l broken 
classes and plates m all directions, while 
* tiiiuii^ the relics sat a pretty, u irkoyc i, 
I mischievous looking girl of eighteen, 
laughing us if her heart would break at 
j the havoc .'he had dolt.’. 
*■ Isu’t it a shame V she began as t’.ic 
|door oii' ii’ 1; and tti n as she 1 >"k 1 up 
and ~aiv a stranger, she colored brightly, 
and sprang up in an instant. 
“ Is L Urdu 
John in there1/1 she asked. 
*• No lie has not been here this morn- 
ing,” replied the young doctor, very 
courteously, considering that lie knew ha 
must be speaking to the obnoxious board- 
ing school girl. " lJat you seem to have 
had an accident.” 
Vos I w is bringing Uncle John his 
lunch and eook said L should fin i him 
here; and then l trod on my dress, or fell 
over the mat ; an l down it all came I” 
Well, never mind,” said ho ; •• I hope 
| vou have rut hurt yourself.” 
n Oh dear ua !” she replied carelessly, 
!• if i were to hurt myself every time 1 
tell down, I might as well go to the hos- 
pital at ouoo for 1 am always tumbling 
over something or somebody. Uncle John 
says I must belong to the tumily ot the 
Beuuding Brothers to come out so safe 
after so many hard knocks.” 
It was difficult to meet her bright 
smile and foul that the Bounding Broth- 
ers could possibly bo unpleasant inmates 
of any house. So Dr. Mills picked up 
the broken plates aud glasses, and carried 
the truy into the house for her, feeling as 
if she bad performed rather a mcritor- 
ious action than otherwise iu smashing so 
much crockery. 
An acquaintanca begun in so uncere- 
monious a manner could Hot possibly help 
becoming rather an intimate one. As 
tho days went by, Mifs Bella had little 
evening parties, to which Doctor Mill 
was always invited and to which he regu- 
larly came. They danced together, they 
read the some books, they sang the same 
songs—and wc all know how such things 
generally end. 
The doctor was only human ; and flesh 
and Wool is, atterall, more tangible th n 
a dream. Within six months he found 
that the lady of the glove was but a dim 
and half-forgotton shadow compared with 
tho dark-eyed, laughing g >od-tcrapered 
Bella, who from morning till night was 
always doing something careless aud pro- 
voking, and getting into scrapes with her 
uncle, and coining to him to help her out 
of them. She was the wife he wanted ; 
and yet he did not speak. Some absurd 
feeling of remorse k :pt him faithful in 
deed, if not in thought, to the lady of the 
churchyard. Only she wag so far away 
and Bella so near at hand, and so love- 
able ! Certainly it was a most perplex- 
ing scruple. 
In the midst of his u ieasiness, hi* 
partner came into the surgery one morn- 
ing, an 1 found him sitting by the tire, 
lost in a brown study which apparently 
was not of the pleasant kind. The wor- j 
thy doctor’s eyes twinkled, and slapping 
his junior on the shoulder, ho exclaimed 
Come, my boy, out with it 1 there’s no 
use sitting here and sighing. If you 
like Bella, and Bella, likes you, why 
shouldn.t you take her at once? Hei 
fortune and yours will buy me out, for I 
want to retire; and there you are, with 
your wife, your house, an 1 your profes- 
sion all ici ly to your hand.” 
For u moment the young man could 
scarcely believe his cars; but the first 
glance at tlio doctor s tacc reassured uim. 
Bella was his if lie could win her; and 
would take very long? llad she not 
shown, in a thousand innoeet ways, that 
she preferred him to alt others ? What 
ciul 1 separate them now ? Only that 
nonseni.'al bit of white kind, and foolish 
vow ho had breathed over it ! Pshaw ! 
what fqily ! 
As he hesitated for one instant over 
ths memory, Bella herself, ready dressed 
fora walk, came running into the surgery. 
O'.i, uncle I” she exclaimed, did 1 
leave my glove here yesterday ?” 
Tire sixth pair within two weeks, 
Bella !” said lie, and you promised uie 
Yes, I know," said Bella, and I 
ain so sorry ! hut really they have legs 
of thfli' own; l think. I never saw any- 
thing like it.” 
Nor I," said her uncle. “ Which 
one is it now 7” 
Oh, the right uncle. I can keep the 
left well enough. I have never lost a 
left-hand glove >inre A la Grant was mar- 
riel at Kensington ; an 1 then-" 
Hurrah 1 .-ay tint again !" shouted 
Dr. Mills, starting suddenly out of his 
chair. 
S;-V iv'.iat ?" a-k; 1 B ill, looking at 
him as if she thought he had gone mad. 
You lost a glove—a left-hand glove 
at Kensigton Old Church?” 
Yes," she rcpiie 1. 
*' at a wedding ?" said he, 
Yes,” replied B dla. 
11 A white kid glove 7” lie continue 1. 
•* Yes of course," said Bella. Dec- 
ide don’t wear black ones at a wedding, 
do they ’" 
•• Si.:?, six-anJ-three-ipaarters, in the 
year lS.'iO in the month of O-'tober, and 
tho bridegroom had his arm in a sling,” 
he went on incoherently. 
Good gracious 1 yes," exclaimed 
Bella. 
•* Is your name Angelia ?"ho nskel. 
Mv second name is;" she replied. 
>• Bat how did you know that? I’m 
so ashamed of tho name that I never 
write it now, though I thought it was 
very fine when I was sixteen 1" 
Oh most delightfully careless of 
Bailus, you must be my wife ! Behold,” 
he exclaimed 1 and unlocking his desk, 
he displayed to her astonished eyes a 
small white kid glove, and old frieud of 
hers I 
Never mind what they said afterwards. 
In three months more the bells of Ken- 
sington 011 Church rang for another 
wedding as happy as the drst. And 




beneath it shone a plain gold ring, and 
the heart of Grantly Mills tvas ready to 
break with joy ! 
>1 ADA MII POUTER'S Cl’R ATl V C 
I1ALSAM has long tested the truth that 
there are first principles in Medicine as 
there is in Science, and this Medicine is 
compounded on principles suited to the 
manifold nature of man ! The cure ol 
Colds is in keeping open the pores, and 
creating a gentle internal warmth, and 
this is caused by the use of this Medi- 
cine. Its remedial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy and vig- 
orous circulation of blood through the 
lungs, it enlivens the muscles, and assists 
the skin to perform its duties of regula- 
ting the beat of the system, and in gent- 
Iv throwing off the waste sub.stan.ao from 
the surface ot the body. It is not a 
violent remedy, but emollient, warming, 
searching ani effective. See advertise- 
ment. 
lisRLsr—Our farmers, all who hav; 
suitable soil, should sow barley. It is a 
grain quite easily grown, is not so deterior- 
ating to the 8 iil as oat*, and commands a 
high price. Last fall hurley was in demand 
agents ol large houses visited all parts ol 
Maine, buying barley and paying cash. It 
is probable that a Ii e demand will exiel 
this year. Hurley is a good grain to feet 
pigs and poultry, and altogether considered 
Jit 7s or.t of the best Crops a fat user car 
[ raise.—Mathias Union. 
The Conduct of the War 
THE PRESIDENT TO M’CLEt.LAN'. 
Oh the 13th of October the President 
wrote to General .MoClellau concerning 
the operations of the army. And on the 
17th of October General McClellan wrote 
in reply. Tee letter of the President 
ami the reply of General MeClellun are 
as follows: 
Executive Mansion, J 
Wash i noton, October 13. 1863. ) 
My dear sir: You remember my 
speaking to you of what I called your 
overeautiousness. Are you not overeau- 
tions when you assume that you cannot 
do what the enemy is constantly doing ? 
Should you not claim to be at least bis 
equal in prowess, and act upon the claim? 
As 1 understand, you telegraphed 
General Ilalleuk that you cannot subsist 
your ar ny at Winchester, u dess the road 
from Harper's Ferry to that point be put 
in working order, hat the enemy does 
now subsist his army at Winchester at a 
distance nearly twice as great from rail- 
ead transportation as you would have 
to do without the railroad last named. 
He now wagons from Culpepper Court 
House, which is just about twice as far 
as you would have to do from Harper’s 
Ferry. lie iseeitiinly not more than half 
ar well provided with wagons as you arc. 
I certainly should be pleased lor you to 
have the adventgae of the railroad from 
Harper’s Ferry to Winchester; but it 
wastes all the remainder of autumn to 
give it to you, and in fact ignores the 
question of time, which cannot and must 
not be ignored. 
Again, one of the standard maxims 
of war, as you know, is "to operate upon 
the enemy’s communications as much as 
possible without exposing your own.”— 
You seem to act as if this applies ajainst 
you, but cannot apply in your favor.— 
Change your positions with the enemy 
and think you not he would break your ! 
communication with Richmond within the 
next twenty-four hours ? You dread his 
going into I’emisyIvauia. But if ho does 
so in full force, he gives up his communi- 
cations to you absolutely, and you have 
nothing to do hut follow and ruin him ; 
if he does so with less than full force fall 
upon and beat what is left behind all the 
easier. 
Exclusive of the water line, you are 
now nearer Richmond than the enemy is 
by the route that you cart and he must 
take. Why can you not reach there be- 
fore him,unless you admit that ho is more 
than your eijual on a march ? Ilia route 
is the arc of a circle, while yours is the 
chord. The roads are as good on yours as 
on his. 
** You know I desired, but did not or- 
der, you to cross the Potomac below in- 
stead of above the Shenandoah an l Rlue 
Ridge .My idea was, that this would at 
once menace the enemy’s com musical ions, 
which I would seize if he would permit. 
If he should move northward. I would 
follow him closely, holding his communi- 
cations. If he should prevent our seizing 
his communications, and move toward 
Richmond, I would press closely to him, 
fight him if a favorable opportunity 
should prese it, and at least try to beat 
him to Richmond on the inside track. I 
say “try”; ii we never try we shall 
never succeed. II he makes a stand at 
Winchester, moving neither north nor 
south, I would fight him there, on the 
idea if we cannot beat him when he bears 
the wastage of coming to us, we never 
can when we bear the wastage ot going 
to him. This proposition is a simple 
truth, an i is too important to he lost 
sight ot for a moment. In coming to us, 
he tenders us an advantage which we 
should not waive. \\ e should not so op- 
erate as to merely drive him away. As 
wo must beat him somewhere, or tail fin- 
ally, we can do it, if at all, easier near 
to us than far away, d! we cannot beat 
the enemy whore he now is, we never can, 
he again being within the entrenchments 
of Richmond. 
lie-earring to the i lea of going to 
Richmond on the in-i le track, the facility 
of supplying from the side, away from 
| the enemy, is remarkable, as it were by 
! the ditferent spokes of a wheel, extending 
! from the hub toward the rim, and this, 
| whether you move directly by the chord 
or on the inside are, hugging the Blue 
Ridge more closely. The chord line, as 
you see, carries you by Aldie, llaymarkot 
and l-'redcik-kaburand you see how 
» t* I> 
I mnipiKUS, ruuruiiu.', Ulia uuanj 
at*'- -»• 
J tuuiac by Aijuia Crock, meet you at ad 
points from Washington. The same, only 
| the lines lengthened a little, it you press 
closer to the Blue Bi lge part of the way. 
l'lie gaps through the iilue Bi lgn 1 uu- 
derstau l to be about ; fciiuVing dis. 
lau.’cs fr.tn Harper’s Ferry, to wit; 
Vestal's, ft vo miles; Gregory, thirteen; 
Manassas, thirty-eight; Chester, forty- 
live, an 1 Thornton’s, fifty-three. L should 
| think it preferable to take the route near- 
est the enemy, disabling him to make an 
I important move without your knowledge, 
j and compelling him to keep his forces 1 together fur dread of you. The gaps 
would enable you to attack if you should 
wish. For a great part of the way you 1 would be practically between the enemy 
aud both Washington and Richmond, en- 
abling us to spare you the greatest ttuin- 
J her of troops from hero. When, at 
length, running for Richmond ahead ol 
I him enables him to move this way, il he 
I docs so, turn aud attack him in the rear 
I But l think he should bo engiged long 
before such point is reached. It is all 
easy if ocr troops march as well as the 
enemy, aud it is unmanly to say they can- 
not do it. This letter is iu no sense an 
order. 
Yours truly, A. Lincoln. 
Major General McClellan.” 
To this Gen. McClellan replied that he 
had sent out reconnoissanees. and that he 
should move as soon as possible. He 
continued to ask for reinforoemets—for 
horses—saying tbsd tbe issue to his army 
i was or.ly oie hundred and fifty per week 
I rod for clothing, stating that his army 
needed shoes and other articles ot cloth- 
ing. and had for some time past been 
suffering for the want of it," and that he 
was " constrained to believe that it was 
in a degree owing to the want of proper 
actiou on the part of the Quartermaster’s 
Department.” The subject was refered 
to the Quartermaster General, and was 
called upon for a statement in regard to 
to the matter. There was much corres- 
pondence upon the subject between Gen. 
ilallock, General McClellan, and General, 
Meigs. The result of the examination is 
fully stated in a communication of Gen. 
ilallock, of the 28th of October, to Sec- 
retary Stanton, as follows: 
Wasuinotox, October 28, 1802. 
Sir: In reply to the several interrog- 
atories contained in your letter of yester- 
day, I have to report : 
“First: That requisitions for supplies 
to the anny under General McClellan are 
made by Lie staff officers on the chiefs of 
bureaus here ; that is, for Quartermaster’s 
supplies by his Chief Quartermaster on 
the Quartermaster-General, for Commis- 
sary supplies by his Chief Co nmissary 
on the Commissary-General, Ac. No 
such requisitions have been, to my knowl- 
edge, made upon the Secretary of War 
and uone upon the General-in-Chief. 
“Second: On several occasicns Gen. 
McClellan has telegraphed to me that 
hi) army was deficient in certain supplies 
All these telegrams were immediately 
refered to the heads of bureaus, with or- 
ders to report. It was ascertained that 
in every instance the requisitions had 
been immediately filled, except one, where 
the Quartermaster-General hid been 
obliged to lend from Philadelphia cer- 
tain articles of clothing, tents, Ac., not 
having a full supply here. 
1 There has not been, so far as l could 
ascertain, any neglect or delay ii. any 
department or bureau in issuing all sup- 
plies asked for by General McClellan, or 
by the officers ot' his staff. Delays have 
occasionally occurred in forwarding sup- 
plies by rail, on account of the crowded 
condition of the depots or of a want of 
of cars ; but whenever notified of this, 
agents have been sent out to remove the 
difficulty. Under the excellent superin- 
tendence of General liaupt T think these 
delays have been less irequent and of 
shorter duration than is usual with freight 
trains. Any army of the size of that of 
General McClellan will frequently be for 
some days without the supplies asked for, 
ou account of neglect in making timely 
requisitions, and unavoidable delays in 
forwarding them, and in distributing them j 
to the different brigades and regiments ! 
From all the information 1 can obtain, 11 
uni of the opinion that the requsiitions 
from that aruiy have been filled more 
promptly, and that the men, as a general 
rule, have been better supplied than our 
armies operating in the West. The lat- 
ter have operated at much greater dis- 
tances from the sources of supply, and 
have had far less facilities for transpor- 
tation. In fine, I believe that no armies 
in the world, while in campaign, have 
been more promptly or better supplied 
than ours. 
Third: Soon after the battle of A i- 
tietam General McClellan was urg 'd to 
give me information of bis inteu led move- 
ments, in order that, if he moved between 
the enemy and Washington, reinforce- 
ments could he sent from this place. On 
the 1st of October,'finding that he pro- 
posed to operate from Harper’s Ferry, 1 
urged him to cross the river at once and 
give battle to the enemy, pointing out to 
him the disadvantage ot delaying till the 
autumn rairs had swollen the Potomac 
and impaired the roads. On the Oth ot 
October he was to cro^s the Potomas and 
give battle to the enemy, or drive him 
south. Your army must move now while 
the roads are good. It will be observed 
that three weeks have elapsed since this 
order was given. 
Fourth : In my opinl n there had 
been no such want of supplies in the ar- 
my under General McClellan as to pre- 
vent his compliance with the orders to 
advance against the enemy. Had he 
moved to the south side of the Potomac 
lie could have received his supplies al- 
most as readily a-, by remaining inactive, 
on the north side. 
“Fifth: On the Till of October, in a 
telegram in regard to his inteu led move- 
| meats, Gen. McClellan stated that it 
WOUIU reijuiru ill hmm mice utivi u ou4» 
ply the First, Fifth and Sixth Corps ; th it 
they needed slices an 1 other indispensable 
uttieles of clothing, as well as tltelter-- 
touts. No complaint was nude that any 
requisitions had not been filled ; and it 
! was inferred from bis language that be 
! '7as ouJv waitin? for the distribution cd 
| * 
j his supplies. 
“On tne lltli he telegraphcl that a 
j portion of his supplies, sent by rail, had 
I been delayed. As already stated, agents 
; were immediately sent from here to in- 
vestigate this complaint ; Mid they report- 
ed that everything had gone forward. On 
the same date (the 1 lilt) he spoke ut’lie iny 
I of l»is horses having broken down by fm 
i tigue. On the l^th Lc complains that 
the rate of supply was only one hu t .'red 
and fifty horses per week for the entire 
army, there and in front of Washington. 
1 immediately directed the Quartermas- 
ter-General to inquire into this matter, 
and to report why a larger number was 
not furnished. General Meigs reported 
on tho 14th that the average issue of 
horses to General McClellan's arnty, in 
tho field and in front of Washington for 
the previous six weeks, had been 1,450 
per week, or 8,754 in all ; i t addition, 
that a large number of mules had been 
supplied ; an J that the number of ani- 
mals with Gen. McClellan's army on the 
Upper Potomac was over 81,000. He 
also reported that he was then sending 
to the army all the herses he could pro- 
cure. 
On the 18th Gan. McClellan states, 
l in rogard to Gen. Meig's report, that he 
bad filled every requisition for shoes and 
clothing : *• General Meigs may have or- 
dered those articles to be forwarded, but 
they litre not reached our depots; and 
unless greater effort to insure prompt 
transmission is made by the department 
of which (ien. Meigs is the head, thtgr 
might as well remain in New York or 
Philadelphia, so fur m this army is con- 
cerned.*’ I immediately called General 
Mcis's attention to this apparent neglect 
of his department. On the 25th he re- 
ported, as the result of his investigation, 
taat 48,000 pair of boots and shoes had 
been received by the qnastermrster of 
General McClellan’s army at Harper's 
Ferry, Frederick and Hagerstown ; that 
20,000 pair were at Harper’s Ferry de- 
pot on the 21st; that 10,000 pair were 
on their way, and 15,000 more ordered. 
Colonel Ingalls, aide-de-camp and chief 
quartermaster to Gen. McClellan, tele- 
graphed on the 25th : •* The suffering for 
want of clothing is exaggerated, I think, 
and certainly might have been avoided by 
thnely requisitions of regimental and 
brigade quartermaster-.” On the 24th 
he telegraphed to the Quartermaster 
General that the clothing was not do* 
tained in the cars at the depots-; see 
complaints are groundless. The fact is 
the cloth tig aiuives and is issued; but 
more is stili needed. I have ordered 
more than would seem necassary front 
any data furnished me; and I beg to re- 
mind you that you have always very 
promptly met all my requisitions as far 
as clothing is concerned. Our depart- 
ment is not at fault. It provides as soon 
as due notice is given. I foresee no time 
when an army of over one hundred thous- 
and men will not call for clothing and 
other articles." 
Iu regard to General McClellan'* 
means of promptly communicating the 
wants of his army to me, or to the prop- 
er bureaus of the War Department, 1 
repeat that, in addition to the ordinary 
mails, he lias been in hourly communica- 
tion with Washington by telegraph. 
It is due to General Meigs that I 
should submit herewith a copy of a tele- 
gram received b\ him from General Mc- 
Clellan. [S ee documents] 
Very respecfully, 
II. W. Halleck,General-iu-Cliief. 
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Sec. of War." 
To be continued. 
The Monitors at Charleston. 
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune : 
Silt: i fed called upon to state, for 
the information of the country, that tho 
imperfections of the Monitors, shown by 
Admiral Hopont’s trial of their strength 
at Charleston, are not of a serious char- 
acter. What has happened will readily 
he obviated for the future. Everything 
connected with our new lighting machines 
worked precisely as intended—not a sin- 
gle change of plan being called for The 
(iilotrhou.se proving ot insufficient thick- 
ness was not an uuforsccn circumstance. 
The limited experience which we have 
had in actual conflict indicated that eight 
inches thickness would be sufficient, i>ut 
it was by no means assumed to be settled 
point. Hence suoh a construction was 
adopted that, without removing the 
structure or changing its interior ar- 
rangements, ruy number of additional 
plates might be attached to the exterior 
and its thickness increased to any extent. 
So with regard to the turaet; it is con- 
structed of an interior skeleton cylinder 
composed of plates firmly riveted together 
to w hich any number of plates may be 
bolted. It is by no means established 
that cur turrets require increased thick- 
ness, excepting, possibly, at the base.— 
The public will do well not to be alarmed 
by the remarks of inexperienced observ- 
ers who are startled to s.e the indenta- 
tions produced by-the enemy’s projectile*. 
We apply armor to keep out hostile shot, 
not to prevent scars and indentations.— 
So far we have fully succeeded. It will 
be proper to observe that the supposed 
imperfect steering qualities are utterly 
groundless. There is no class of vessels 
in the Navy that obey their helm so well «■ 
as the Monitors. The reason is self-evi- 
dent. The large equipoise rudder em- 
ployed is acted upon by tho powerful 
current from the propeller with such forco 
as to change the course of the vessel with 
the slightest motion of the helm. It 
strong currents and shoal water, as in 
Charleston harbor, no vessel can be read- 
ily manceuvered. 
Admiral Lfjpo t’s preliminary attack 
on Charleston—the p >st practical test of 
iron-cluds—must be regarded as the most 
important event in uaval history. To 
this country the gallant assault on Sum- 
ter by the new and untried vessels ex- 
posed to the terrible flanking and raking 
j tire of numerous other forts, is fraught 
with incalculable benefit. Whatever 
my be the ulterior object of the Govern- 
ment, the substantial advantage has at- 
ready been secured in knowing what the 
iron-elads oau endure, and what remains 
to he done tax render the now system per- 
i feet. It was high time that a practical 
| test was iustitued, since we are building 
a more numerous iron-clad fleet than pos- 
] sessed by all Europe. The nation may 
flirt rtnmtrt'tn.Irtra of tVin Mifllitorw 
: fur the knowledge gained through their 
gallantry. With less daring on their 
part, the Navy Department would yet 
I lack some information necessary to direct 
| the completion of the impregnable fleet 
now building. At the same time, the 
spirited attack on Sumpter, and the tuvoo 
i made during half a bour'acoutcst, warns 
! tuc rChl 'erate leaders that they must 
[ keep their nunr.rous batteries fully man- ^ noil, and that they must not fora moment 
darken their vigilance with Dupont and 
his Monitors with half a day's sail. 
Thu history of war may be searched 
in vain for an instance of such costly 
i preparations kept up at such vast expon- 
j ditures, as Charleston now rebuires, to 
ward off the blew from half a dozen small 
vessels, manned, provisioned, aud coaled 
at less cost than an ordinary first-elas* 
screw ship. 
Yours very Respectfully. 
d ERICSSON, 
j A*ear York, April 14th, 1803. 
-“What 1" exclaimed the ncoom- 
i plished and fashionable Fitzwiggle to the 
exquisitely lovely Miss De Lai Sparrp*» 
grass; “What would you bo, dearest, it I 
should press the stamp of love upon those 
seafllrg wax lips?" I,” responded ths 
feirydikfe rtfeature, “should be—r/dftpa- 
\ery!" 
CTThe experience of many a life 
"What a fool 1 have been 1” The expe- 
rience of many a wife "What a fbol l 
i have got!” 
C>Why is sympathy like blind man's f. 
buff ? It is a fellow feeling for a fallow 
crc*tyre, 
WAR NEWS. 
Ft am the Army of the Potomac—1st * Pro 
patches captured—The Rebels thoroughly 
Surprised for Once—Heavy Skirmishing 
near Chancel'or vilh—S'i / Later and Bet- 
tor—Frtdenckrurg held bg our Left Wing 
—The First Lime of Redoubts Captured— 
Rebels Concentrating their trhole Force on 
our Right—Our Cavalry Cuts the Rat!- 
r >ad in the Rebel R-a-—Rrbe's Burn ih* tr 
Si*ren — Rumors of Federal Successts. 
Sew Yoxk, 4:h. 
The Times* eorrcsj nndent, diting in the 
fb id o?ar CbtfKslinguIh, at 10 a. May 
1st. aisle* that the 2d army corps took a 
position tbe night previous on the left, and 
the 3J corps reached the front n> ut i. >»n 
The position there occupied is thusdeseri* ed 
We hold the G>»rdonsvi!!c Mai securely, 
and the County road leading t th? Spntrs- 
tylvania Court House, and an th?r rat »«ir 
»:le* to the rear of that. Th* enemy 's 2 »n* 
if thus dang r.,usly ciposed, and i£ tn?y 
fight it most Le in theepen field. 
A despatch captured yes erday fr m Gea. 
Lee to an engineer officer, dated 2/t:>. s .y* 
Lee was much surprised ;»t t * in v«t. 
lie had not an ie pited it and was c t pre ! 
parM tj give instruct! rs. 
About n~> n, a movement was made t rn- 
dcATor to bring ut the er my .;r.d cornel 
him to develop i is str-1 gth. Our m< r. en- 
tered the 6c! 1 with u.uoh or:»-• 0 *y 
s*nc legiiDcnt of cavalry fir*: -»rg~d on i < 
rebel infantry. the 1 .it r driving rurs Kick 
Rpr-tcdlr, when a s i-jll f re? of infantry 
supported our cavalry c’ ceking the rthcls 
One division und-r S ;• ke* .nJ & re' 1 di- 
vision under Anc.rr u then Kxams engvg—i 
Oar fr.*. hi drvve the rebels fr a tw r.dg-;* 
paiali 1 v itn the Kappa iitinoek, g .. a 
nKani 3‘J pri*orw:r*. when «Kn. ii ker 
ordered Ih in to retire, n t w ;slii »g to l r...g 
cwuger.er.il engagement. 
Tn. re Vis mistook mr retirement f ra 
rbe-kail followed rapidly. On th: top ... 
the S-st ridge the •> nailed % ui meat, 
gave a veil ar.d came down d >u -pick. 
Kui wer met ly Syk V d.» a. w j*. urs*- 
m a terri -le fire, a: very * >r: r g-. 
T!>e ontvst lasted tl.r 'pur‘ s f nr 
emr and extended to the Cr «■> R •■»•!*. w vre 
*2 jguas fhnituril tbe w yo4s «ii ... 
re Via ig'iocuimeusiy retired. 
During the afternoon the rebels mad sev- 
eral attempts on our lines hut were r:j uised 
At 6 30 P. M they made a d -**] r .u 
charge to capture our battery commanding 
tbe dank road to Fredericks urg. but were: 
handsomely repulsed by Geary, assisted hy 
Knap's and Hampton's batten- ?. w ho d >uhl 
bhotted their guns w»th grup-? and cant; j:cr 
During the night b.lh r ar.d tbe r*r 
force buiit earthworks and a* a::i$. an i tl e 
battle on Saturday it was thought w aid 
surely be opened by the r. W 
Ne v VotK, 4:h. 
The Tribune has j ist issued an xtra. £ 3* 
am, stating that our army ha* ad van el. 
__.i —. **■... ; .Cr K .■ i? A PV...I >r ,.V« 
burg. Toe first line of rcVI rod "iV-'r ha- 
hem carritd and our troops are advancing 
en the seeijid. T e rebels are concentre'. i og 
on our right wiag a: Chanced irvi.ie, si r 
heuvvfi*iiiir ‘as t*cen h-irl. iiid-ca:.--.: tfiat 
the rebels hare been forced into :\ fight n j 
the ground e.-Sccte S ‘y fighting d-e H k r 
Tie!-! wing are the details in l .e Tri 
fcune’s *-i:ra : 
Our new* hy mill from the IV rnih n 
tea, is up to Suvday mor, ing. At: 
titue -.Ur le t wing "as in J s v: 
Fredetkshurg ard ■( t is tlr*t lin. ,-f re- 
doubt*. on ttie ill h-l.ini it, -ad w.s .ced- 
ing its w..y : > the 21 line 
fberi.tT w.s cr seed as 1 t: « r i u‘»f 
were carried wi;.*, gr4oi ease a..J vr.td very 
slight lew of lilt. 
fine re* vs id marc - away in t di- 
reed -n t* C.-tBOeii rri-le, ten m lea *'b \ 
Frederic-sharg. to attack -r r g : " 
there fwetrd. iearthg S< S-' A 11 
men ar.d subsequently n t tu *® thilr .t 
5<iO0 to 7iJS>_' Is their works, a* *?. -aster 
tained by a re® nDo;*!:..-® from I. *r='! b-.- 
locn 
A great portion of our Falmouth batteries 
were engaged on Sunday with t e re .1 ut- 
ter.e*. firing across the river and city. 
The Sting, both >■! musketry and cvr-.non- 
atlin; ;n the night in the dire.ti a of U :.-n- 
eelh rul't. was very htavy. 
The r.cmy had b-vrn * reed tv fai t ri. 
ground uf Gen. U.-oker s cb<k--,ng. a* h 
protnis-dhis s.idier* iu the general rd.r 
published this in ming, shoal 1 be the •*-.» 
ft was believed on bbth wings toot G-.n. 
Stoneuiau's exp-d;:. n ti c it t r,..r •vd 
between the rebels ar. i 1, n 1 tin 
proved sticc-ssfui, thus cutting if the only 
path of retreat. 
So CO! fiient was Gen. II aVr a: Falmouth 
of success, that in conlorm.ty witti : i- r 
fiefs a f roe has aire-df eo u a-need to re- 
build a Lri lge over the But puiia:.i. » 
The trojjs are in tie iin.s: sp.uts, an i 
everything is propitious. 
Ne'* 1 vHk, It 
The Herald ho# an extra giving i-t * up t ■ 
11 a. M .Sunday, w.ih the imp r.u s; c 
ment that the rtb.l st r * n -r Ir d r i— 
burg and St-meui in’s Station, had b.-e-i 
burned, and giv.s the following rn:u -r* 
T!.at our right bill captor.* i 10 piece* 
•rtiiiery ; that the Irish brig.de hid take:, 
three rebel batteriov ; that our cava.ry War- 
tewring up the raiirjad tracks on the r 'c 
lines, destroying rebel prop rty. cross.ng 
their countrv, and corryiiig coaster..ation 
and di-rnav Vi tlie re els t it o-r vrctsi 
ad vane-d a mile yesterday, dr.v.ng the reb- 
els, and arc still "driving tb-.iu with great 
•laughter. 
Sunday, 11 A. M. There is heavy firing 
on the right. 
From the Army of the Pot'■tick— 1 Con- 
gratulatory O der from. Genera. Huiter 
—Affairs in U'nl Virginia. 
UasoquastTzu Army of ti e T •: mac, t 
M iy 3d, lso3. )’ 
General Order. So. 47. 
It is with satisiarti ,:i the commanding 
General anneunees to the Army that t o p- 
orations of tl.e last lure-.* daps have u t-r- 
miocd that our enemy most i ig!.-ri a-!y 3y 
or eorae »ut from h.hind !..* own defer.-es 
ana give us usiuc uu u..i u„ 
wliere certain destruction swat* hi a. 
The operations jf the o'.h, llt'.i a 1 12.*i 
oor^-a have been a 6uCC.Sr.ut spier.diJ 
achievements 
Ut e.» uantl ut M t'.G >ral II it r. 
'(iigoed) 5. Wild.! A MS. 
Assistant A ij't <Miuer.ii. 
Niw Yuic. 21 
The Tribune of this evening puMiahea let- 
ters from the Army if th I* : u ,! April 
30‘ and M tv 1st signed J 11- r ■ 
Tuvy «tite in eket ti.at a sotr: skirmish 
occarveti at G naanii Mill*, a r* the lit 
and 12th e rpi cr.vs-d the ilajid n, and 
where me tabil* w- re ere*.:i ig -i ri -g wit 
tb‘ view to an aggre-s:v:- m ar uent After 
the iajeeuf fifte-n minutes, t: r V..-, 123 
ia n other, surre- d- red. 
The 5:h corps cr weed the F.ippa1 mi >»k 
at Eilis F ird, and as t ie cjlu an un i.r G n 
Slocum was advancing fnm <3 •niiani Mil*, 
a mssaenrer from Gen. Wale i-tf-rm -d turn 
Slaeum that lie hail oecupi iH'Uane ilarv. e. 
Two rebel brigade* htl bo-n at L‘ht cci- 
lorriUe the night before, an ! there -a-l l».-en 
an attempt ir.a.i-r to throw up earthworks, 
but our sadden appear mix cuuseJ theta to 
evacuate. 
* A gentleman who left Fr-l-rie'ssS rg 
Wednesday evening represent< tiio e i* 
fleeing ill every direction. It n n 3 M.-ved 
tim city would be eoeiiod und ties'r t el. 
A complete panic is prevail.ng tu tar 
win*le country. 
Stuart, I»i« and lfimpton, with tii.-ir 
whole force, were in Cuipepj*cr, watching 
the tu ivemenU* of Stonemm 
Ttw*v hare ail linen intercepts 1 by to-* F*' 
ml inluntry, and if Stoncman h stir, lna>- 
mH. be wilt capture rb-> w;i >!e -r 
Wbuvlock't rebel brig t ie bur 1 ..t 
JJaiteil State* Ford, kavlag all l ir NWp 
npiipage beuiad. 
lie .anla Lee and Jackin cwnunnd at 
Fredericksburg. 
L *ngatrwt i« at Suffolk, a~d A. F. Ilill 
and Ricketts arc in N »ril» Carolina. 
Four rebel brigades are three rniies out of 
the city, with orders to fall i*ck to tbs rifl-* 
pits at the approach of the Yankees. 
T ie train Iroaa Richmond faii>J to arrive 
at Fredericksburg on the 30th, and it is be- 
lieved it has been cut cfl by a portion of 
our cavalry. 
The troops from (i rraania. E !is and Uni- 
t d ites lords have j mod, and thus far a 1 
is well. 
New York,3d. 
Tho army correspondent o! The Herald, 
writing under date of the 1st. says the re 1* 
mad one or two dashes yesteni »y, driving in 
our pickets. 
A: 1 r u .on the previous day, the n*V 
els openei a heavy tir-r ol s »ot and shell 
upon »ur entrenching forces, but r.oeived a 
spir.fcsd response from our batt.Ties. 
I'm; robe* at p*ur to be concentrating to 
attack our extreme left, but an attack was 
not then regarded a$ certain. 
Our pickets have advanced considerably, 
and the rebels have couoedtrated their on the 
Rowling Green r.ad. 
I'm LSD I LTD! A. dd. 
The f-Rowing statement is derived from a 
gentleman a *o i«:t the Iw3[ panaimoc* on 
Saturday, the 21. 
It ij already kn '»n that ^ur troops have 
crossed over with l.ss ‘[peitioa than wa? 
anticipated. j 
H r on Saurdx, —S: on'ic1.* 
Jackson Throve? 50.60** \f % on ur Rijht 
— G >ws t ondu:! of B^ry’$ £)infi n — 
TV Rebt t R s ted Hands f — .1 < 
ord v Pa me in the German Dicistou— Gen 
II ii r Orders a Xijht A:sc% to R ctr 
ILs Ground—Tkt Liz.; e Sundui — O 
Svids Captures 2I«‘• l*’ison»-s— Lie? 
i—TV Kn 
txrtn t*c ■ Ptres—U-v B *"* A> d— 
L, ( Orders our line* Af ‘rt Brv<. n a. 
a Hazards. 
New York *cb. 
The T» nes ani Ii s'J c*»:Ta»n 1 <g and 
interesting accounts the jr.Te.-ii.igs oi 
Gen. linker's army. 
The Tunes' (X rrtep.mdent st it's that &f- 
: r t rec dav> >k rin.sming *n b ib siivs, t 
r*.1 A on Saturday af.rrn ► n and vening 
attacked our right d ink Jacks n with : 
whole corps of 40.U00 m n. throw; g uni- 
s'-.-If impetuously on Gen. ilaw.tr s corj* 
Bat the movement was only partially sj- 
cissful. and reinforce uenta 'hn; promptly 
se by 1» n 11 ker, the rt ds were ban 
* »m?Iy checked, Howards c u-p? c .-i-x 
f Sc'iurx S'e.n webr a*, i D.-vens *i v. * 
Tiie Ti n-s' c.»rr sp vd-:it states tilat thi- 
( Dr T.r.s ) division disgr.i tfuby abandoned 
their pjsit.on behind th r L-rcastw r*s, uni 
rush-oi panic stricken towards the headqiur 
t Ti. 
Oor rig’t w.:s t;. B cit.npl tcly turnei. 
ar d the rebels i.i a fair way of d u .uing u? 
up. 
Gen II ’uk r was immediately in the nl 
ole ai d turning to t: e cotoni «ndcr f i.i- 
\rn .1 » .-r^i ( *r» IL*rrv «h it.t 1 — 
•• G ncrai! t,.7j* your ui n i-.L> t 
breach, and receive the enemy on y -or bay 
oneti Don ; tire a snot, i'oey can’t *ve 
v -n 
Tier rushe-i g! >r?ju«iy at d>ub!e quick 
: * t e r>-cie, p*o*>ing t-r ward a n.rrij ar- 
v 4 glittering steel. 
in* t.itmy were ch clci and r *.rci t 
the breastworks just abandoned by H.-wnris 
rps. Katie: i-v were immediate y in o»s>i 
n ilc crest c S t..e bill, pourii g iu a terrific 
nre um.I i*tc in the 
(.i n. Iv-asaruon a. so checked the enery 
with a firing b^tteiy f a d*xen j .tice* — 
ile drew up :.;s i.tti- r g.de ol cava.ry w it* 
ir.wn sabres, t j r tret t.‘e guns. He I»a i 
t ern double s: tied w.ih cam»t r. arid 
it :•* *.u> cl ray 's positi on w.th a taurir 
I r is ::.arge A the rebels tb y : x 
fr .u the cowardly Dot : men. as the iba.' 
rr *p-indent sty es them. I'd j i--ces of ca-.- 
n-jn. Tr.e Germans fled past Gvn il joker'.- 
headquarters in a panic. 
Many of t;>e iu embers of II>ker‘s staff 
with ^ ?: .s and sabres, vair.iy e d*.*vcr.d 
to stay i.r.r flight. G*.n. ^Syica* U gulurs 
are picking th^ui up. 
\S hat made : is retreat rn dififtriQ! 
vtsthe tact that Gen. Sickles bad by a 
branch road pierced the en-my'e centre and 
jenetrated 1 r a mile, cut tl»«:a in twain,, 
ani secured the key Ij victory. when tie 
turning of II .-aar j's p <siti n digei h:ra t-j 
r.-treat, bringing off 4'M r. ul i .s rs.— 
The artillery Cembat continued unt.l mid 
n gbt fiercely. 
An other correspondent A The Tim?*. 1 
rng Sunday evening. s»y§ it was r *rted 
:r u Gen flowari e front t .at tbe r be s 
ai *^en engaged a 1 Friday night cutting 
a r iai p»st h:s right, but nut much atteu- 
:i -n w..* » iii to tiic lact. 
Gen. SL-klcs. with a h ary f »rc\ w 
f-e'.t t re nn itre, w:,e.i the airaue t Ii r 
with the rear «t Jveks n’s army. General 
sickles immediitcly pushed on tu chvkuiae 
Jackroo, ani $•.* >n captured the entir 2id 
ite >rgiA Kegiment. 4U-» strong, iiu.nbtng t 
ficers f ms in >vemet»t of G *n. C. u.e> cut 
Jaekson * :*>rce in two, ani G u Wi:.i:i!ii> 
commenced a dink movement n t .e enemy's 
r.g it with g >xi pr spec's of s iee -ss. 
It was euppued that G n II■»ward’s corps, 
b.rm rly Gen Sigel's would tuows:d re- 
sist Jacus >n's ru jvement, but t.:e first di\:s 
ion ass a. led, Carl Schurx's. aim instantly 
give wiy. thus mis of tie c» wards t hr x 
ingdiwn their arms, and fleeing toward.* 
headquarters. 
Gun. D ."ten's division, disaflT.*ctc I by th e 
demoralization of the others, was unub'e t 
•tan 1 a* hast th e rebels, and Deve.ns was a 
second time w^undtsi in the foot, while en- 
deav.-ring to rally ins men. 
G n. upward, with all I.is during and 
!■"* luti.p, could r.oc stem the t; i r. j t... 
brigades of Oils. Kushbcck and M F ar: 
r -mtii eJ fightir g as long as pj?s»ibie, retir- 
ing in g ki>i order. 
Gen. Willi itns* divUi jn returned to 2nd 
t p.rti.u of am w.rzs occupied •j thu eu* 
«3u.y. 
Gen. Sickles c »uid n t communicate wit 
t! '.rh >!-* >A his ar:.»v v ; r he c .i. 
at.i b n II ker ri.*rcd .4 big .: attack 1 
vest *r-» the commuaieati »n. 
it AVard's biigudc, aided by li tth» 
battery. mud.* un attack at II o’el.»<•* at 
night. which was entire!y suc.-os.ui, mi in 
a c.i irge ma le by t »e i r*ga.i.* n y n ,i 
d» the »rtlie-y lost by (.»••». il fir] \v,< 
giliant v r t.k-n ;>y Ci*n. 11 ib.rt Ward — 
r.c en*.-my acre dr von back nearly .1 mile. 
On M day. at 5 o'clock in the m >.-niiig. 
the re'* 1* c »uii '*.* plainly * <m t ic plunk 
r a 1. at* tut on und u Uul' miles fro n Us:x. 
II »>ker # lle.i'i'puu; tors ut l oan? 1: »r* llou**- 
a..ufi II ai 'je.*n penetrateJ t..e eve* 
ni g } *■' * ***!•.y by a shell. 
<» ri •, f tut tie w.*s i.nmeiiatcy f .irmsJ 
mi half an h »ur oar advance* btdme, 
•* »g ig d. th-* ett'tny advancing hi* in a* trv 
in uverarn-luii..g fore?, seeming d trail;»ed 
la crash **urt. 
U.*n. sicki*# and Slocaai's brave men. 
.vrv *r. ho.d tiicui in check. xujicing dread 
ful slung ter up>n them 
Frer-.- s division was s^n* in »n >.ur r »’ t 
and r > -n crashed that p r:i »n of the #»n.*iav's 
line; and at eight o'clock in the m -rrn.lg. 
French sent his c >tnplitnm!# to (Jan. 11 a 
er. stating that he had e* arged the reU.1* 
and was diking them before him. 
Five whob rebel divisions w*rc thrum 
up »n Sickles, hut he uxid i is gallant 
r 1 !i t- r.el i the traitors in check. tiling 
during tbe day, an aggregate of over 2000 
pn*oi ers 
I n# fight was a desper.its hand-to hand 
c-»n&xi and the caraug* was perfectly .'right 
I u I. 
The jS: cr* say th# fie id and wounded 
rrb is covered the gr »u:.d in heaps,— the 
rcVI« literally throwing t beaus! ve* uy*. 
the masala .»t our guo#. 
l’li# 7th Mew J»r *y, Cd. Fr\n',>. ftlvy* 
*xpeered f *ar stan‘so«' Col.»n and -TOO 
-'T.S i. -T*. 
Pr.rt of Gen. GjucYb, (Second) corps was 
present, Hancock gallantly going to tae re- 
lief of the hard pre-wed 8'ckles. 
The engagement lasted from 5 30 to 8:45 
a. m when, being tut of ammunition, our 
forces held their position f>r an hour at the 
p. ir*t of the bay ,ne: wh n, being resupplied 
they fell hack in good order to Chancellor 
House, where the content was agtin main- 
tained with great ha? >c to the enemy and 
considerable lose ’o oursk-lvrs. 
The vicinity of Chancellor II use was now 
the theatre of the fight, and G n. Hooker 
msintaned his headquarters there till 10 
o’clock, when it was oumed by rebels shells. 
In the meantime Hooker has estahlisited a 
new line, and our force# were withdrawn 
fr. m that point. 
The engagement Usre-l six hours and wa.- 
the mas: terrific of the war. Our uriiilcry 
literally slaughtered the enemy Many Jl 
our batteries lost heavily, but tne guns were 
ad saved. 
The enemy is b>w no longer in our rear, 
but directly in our front, U*iween us and 
our forces in Fredericksburg,—we occupy- 
ing a fortified and entrenched position. 
On Sunday afternoon, the rebels made 
several attempts to t ree our lines. Several 
t his batteries and regiments '*?ing actu- 
ally destroyed in attempting to carry the 
apex of our position, near Chancellor House 
where a large quantity of our artiilerjr is 
ma*w.d. 
Toe rebel General Lee has ordered that 
our lines must be broken at a.! i a ranis, but 
tie rebels will only destroy thtf.aaoiv.-s by 
their attacks. 
Gar tro -p* are perfectly cxd and confi- 
dent. 
Tbs rebel Ger-rrl Hill is reported kilk-i. 
General Berry was *i.;ei while i_udi:g 
his Lra-.e men. 
The R'>:< relas.: Fredcn is u”g—G ieral 
S'dgictck R-crosses tne Hirer—i<H>J P-.J- 
oi'rs hace arrtced at \\ asrungion— Our 
Tro.'T-s Situ ho*a th Heights b- ore Fr-d 
e-uisimrg — The struggle in Tr g-.ss a.i 
cay S indiiy—Dfm:- n*zrs f-o n G.n. 
11 sier—Particulars of the tij V ci Fr < 
'-i:%s u-g — An -th" Pi!-f at Banks F -i 
Tie Ri >i at Biyion, On Another .4c- 
<-runt of Hooker s Position—L- s \\ XaU 
.4"my Driven Bu i Ties Mi -s- 
New Wrk. Gth. 
Th? 11 raid has issued an extract stating 
: a: the rebels having been reinforced, »it< r 
a trighi.ul slaughter rep*aBesaed the heights 
c-f Fredericksburg, aud Gea. Sedgwick has 
rvcrassei to faimouth. 
New V ix. 3d. 
Flour sfotc and Western advanced 5cts. 
Wamilvc: n, 5th. 
Sincc S11ur lay r.early 3 lM> re 1 prison- 
— V ,1. r. *(MI 
rived l.ere at two r. v to day and were iise 
their pred-.e.'ssjrs mare he 1 10 the IYotosi 
Marshals office under a ‘‘troog guard an 
thence they were conveyed to safe quarters. 
T ;e number is already too large iur coa- 
TtnirUt accommodations. 
Additional j r;>jncra are t) be up 
ir m ::.e Rir.paliann>ck, making ia ui. 4‘.».»- 
UUaud uv-r certainly in uur hands. 
I epri-.*ners present a shabby appear- 
ance he much larger pirt are drew.-d in 
•jirty grey, the remainder ia browu and 
?... u ii -.-U ;..s. 
M my of have ~ooJ substantial h t« 
w.,il-.- th-.-rs are nearly Uuei .ted. N t a 
ieff, insteal f having blankets, B.iovr t * it 
i.:* y hav- made an extensive levy on carp-t- 
ine j firmer* are nearly all young m -o — 
Tneir app'-rance in the streets excited 
much cun >s»ty, b is no rule or uffirotive re- 
marks v ere made by toe §p.*ct .tors. 
Am* -.ana s were busy both ia»t nigh: 
and t day in conveying t e w Kin Jed from 
th. .rtiiv of the Potom.c te t-: s.Tcral hos- 
I it.ils. 
Philadelphia. Oth. 
The Etur r of t is city contains the f-11- 
.'vir.g highly r.u’ .rtiut int-.i. gencc from 
Washing! n 
1 lie news r.-m Gen. II »oker*« army ia of 1 
a v.ry cur d ... g and uicagr char..ter.— 
Instruitijhe have been given te th §e in the 
government a nice not to imp.rt information 
Ij ai.y one regarding the progress f operat- 
ions :n an I around Fredericksburg up_n 
the.r arrival li re. 
Accounts pretty generally agree that the 
rebels have occupied Fredericksburg, and 
they be. 1 the town at the tim,* o: t..c He- 
ro's ( a team er ) deptrturc. 
Inc h-ig its beiow art- jjintly occ :jici by 
rebel and Cui *n troops. 
ire j r.i -n A th.* heights occcpi-J by 
ur f.*rc?s jfl Sued it in ruing, w- re retake.) 
u!:.»r a Operate resistance by Ircsh reinfor- 
cements f: :u Gen, L ngstre.-Gs corps, and 
an enhladmg tire was commenced by robe.* 
portions of thcr redoubts ... 
uur trv *ps, wi.Irii was however, promptly 
check d by the explusRn o; r.bcls from 
the eiitr-n :l nicntf 
The fighting yes: r liy (M n iay) was njt 
general or v.ry trrific in its c:—rue ter, as 
'as generally anticipated. 
1: w >s toough: the shock f arms to div 
(Tuesday) w u.db? f ug .: with Uig ,y im- 
t. rtal.t .1 not dual result. 
The ge.v ra. impress: n u:n ng t i>seng:rs 
fr in Aquia Creelt apj-etis tj bu t: at <_»en 
:iook r will w id hia j»n, butst.il t c news 
is in infinite from the Irani and but little 
ki.-o.vu at the Aquia Greek Italian, almost 
w to in eye sight uf the scene o! tue mighty 
eventst.at n.iw create the greatest solici- 
ted.* and m tf in'ei-* anxiety. 
Passengers by the II ro state that every- 
thing is in immediate readiness for a re- 
in v.ti ot our stores, A .* from A quia Creek, 
:. by any possible change ti e fjrtun-s of war 
• .ouid be made by the reb.is in that direc 
tion. 
I p t the present moment ( Tuesday 5th) 
4 o'clock P m., n thing ii knowu of a J L- 
nite character beyond the fact that many 
thousands on bot.i »ik-3 hive been killed 
snd wounded and t at the light has been iu 
progress since WedinsJiy .s*t. It wa§ 
Lough the grind d n jueuie.it vrjjlf tiii 
p.aee to day. or at la* tj nurrow, (Wed- 
nesday.) Hut although t rev.-is n-vd 
-• :*» 
* id r ->burg. *\i i t is m jTcx :;t 
:i th .r r .rt -at. J ir bit a n irt :i-\d ? 
G.-n Hooscrs plan and tb.it t ■ r .- would 
r o.- b-gg J ther.iti o; maa-. a prtcipi- 
i!c retreat. 
Xfw Vjsc, Oib 
1 be fVbwi-jg is from i // < *<<; hxrra 
** Uur un»-ngers lr.au lio * rh» army 
* rings d*-lS .3 jl s moVeiae tj Mitlda’, 
i.ight and the molcmeats of >-*!gwick to J 
/clock ’lWiiiv m* rning. G u II * r 
mjin’uinrd U.-* n»-w line on t! dga of the 
w /ds a short disut.c north I L'fMQve.iors 
vi.le, crj»r-g the main road leading tot*. 
6 f urd, without important change. 
There war no fig. i ig t r-? until late 
M r.J iy a tern /on, When th. i.vi>i*n uf th 
otTi cort* advanced t awards Frederictaburg 
meeting r 1 skiriotebcrs on t..c r.-ads and 
driving them Lu^k 
fne lu-tin h -jy pushed on. m> ting a large 
body ..f re Vis in a double line ut uatt c.— 
A naif blurs'heart fight etwuel, uur hut- 
tcri • compelling t:.. rebels to fall buck in 
he rdvr. 
Toe division then return-?*! to our main 
line, and rested, having a>evr tamed the ene- 
my s positi .n 
Gen. ii ker on Sunday night an J Mon lav 
entrenched himaeif, and is ahund..ntlf al>l<- 
ti resist any rebel attack wbica may he 
made, 
Froto G<n. Sedgwick* c rp« the ll.rald 
prints* the following in substance : 
Ir aj pears tfiat a!t«*r the gr .at struggle of' 
Sunday L:e detached & large body uf b;$ 
r Vis to m?et Sedgwick,and it is no w known 
that Long»trret was also rupid.y getting in 
Sedgwick* near at the c vine time, 
L.*riy cm Monday morning large misses of 
of rebels appealed o:i the .height* east of 
Frederick a»>urg, where we had hut a small' 
fore* } nrio* wu»! a lr.rge p «rti«>n to strength* 
» n S*dff »iek. The position was rciiaqaiebed 
ifusr a ».’iort r «isi*ucc, haring first remo- 
ld nil the gun-*. 
S.m; fighting occurred above Frederick- 
sburg. which is believed t> have Nth an un- 
successful attempt 10 prevent Longstrevt 
from moving. 
Gen. celgwick was hotly engiged all Mon- 
day, the rebels pressing him at all points.—* 
His irien were obliged to give way before 
the overwhelming masse* of relxls, an 1 
his discomfitures seemed certain, when the 
Vermont Brigade mi le a feroei us charge, 
repulsing the enemy and securing the safe- 
ly ot that p»rti »n of the army. 
'I he slaughter of the enemy here, near 
Bank's Ford, was perfectly horrible, whole 
brigades being literally wiped out. Gen. 
Sedgwick, however, recreated the river in 
the face of tho enemy, after midnight tho 
enemy raking our bridges with artillery, 
causing great loss of li!e. 
lie succeeded in getting across in com 
para lively gxai order, and marched imm?d- 
uteSy to t uited States Ford to join lLokere 
main army. 
The Tubune has nn extra with about the 
same the account as above. 
New Yore, 6th. 
The Tribune’s correspondent, writirg 
Tuesday ui rnin» from Falmouth says 
The enemy have gained Fredericksburg, 
but cannot hold it, our army being on 
their dunk and rear. 
The rebels are thought t) have pontoons, 
and precautions were taken to prevent a 
raid acreas the reaer. 
Col. Hall recrowed Tuesday. 
haler from H iker's Army — AUgoing favor• 
a* v—Fi/: y/uyk lye Prts ner—Rumored 
Capture of CordonsrtUe— Tiro Rt^'l Gcn- 
tr.it Arrive at the OiJ Capiloi Pnson— 
ll. oktr has 5,t.MJ Prisoners. 
New York, 5th. 
The Washington Republican in their 
Postscript yesterday afternoon. says : “Oui 
advio s up to noon to-day are that ti e victo 
ry of Gen. Hooker's army is more complete 
than was at first supposed. All that the 
most sanguine could h .pc for has been real- 
ised We congratulate the army and coun- 
try upon this important success. Thexe are 
laces connected with this ir vement which 
cannot at present be stat'd. but when it i- 
completed they will develop themselves and 
be appreciated. 
FiiiLAi'ELrim, 5th. 
The Bulletin has issued an extra stating 
that G.-neral Fttx Hugh Lc_* is a prisoner iu 
Washington, an l that Gen. Hooker has cap- 
tured over 6,0X* prisoners. 
New York, 5lb. 
The fallowing ha* inst been received by 
m il, nothing in the shape of war news be- 
ing allowed tj be transmitted over the wires 
Washington, 4:h. 
The city is intensely excited to-day. by 
the reports fr.-:n the Army of t e Potomac 
Ai.C I? gluVU iiJUS IJI laiuia-ii 
and cneouragiug, but at the sumetim- th r.- 
is naturally touch solicitude as tj further 
an J future d velopmeots. 
The arrival of about 11**0 prisoners sine: 
Sunday, certainly shows that our army hx« 
not been idle in making captures and it is 
reported that oth.ro will *oon arrive. 
New Vor.x, 5th. 
TiiC Post prints the following— 
Tha holloaing latest iute.liger.ee from 
Hooker’s arrev is just rec.iv.d from Wash- 
."i-n 
ihe battle of Sunday wa? renewed on 
Monday niorring. The enemy appeared to 
iiave fores* equally in nuuib.r to our own, 
a d i.is successive attacks were m *de with a 
desperate spirit. 
1 be destruction of ti c railroad ov.*r the 
MaflStponax and Mutte.p r y Creeks, south .! I 
Fredericksburg, has suddenly been accom- 
plished, and the ral tu 1 Lieu mond is thus 
1 
cut ufi from toe enemy. « 
high; hunlr.d prisoners, including -ne 
attire regiment, tue iLod Geurgii, were' 
brought to Washington this f.reao n and 
:uar- : ei down Pennsylvania Avenue to the 
U.i Capit i Prison. I :r ej ; -aranee was 
tnesu*jctof universal comment and re- 
mark. They were weil a.. 1 comfortably 
c.-i, and not oue looked as though he hud 
Dvt enough to cat. 
Two officer*, Maj. Gen. Evans of S)ut! 
Carolina and a Brigaii r General, whose! 
name was u >t learned, were prominent i".: 
the number ; both being tall, fine looking 
men. incy were dressed in 1 ght grey uni- 
form, w.th three g>-ld stars on the coat c >1- 
lirof the Major oer.er.ii and two on the 
Brigadier ueaerai. These officer* were per- t 
m.ttcd to go about the tir.ois acc jmpan.ei 
t»v an unarmed corn ral ani made several 
purchaser in (best res oa the are ue. Im- 
mense or >wds thr-.ng d tlic streets wherever 
t ey appeared. 
M ij r G.ueral Evans wu* the rebel Gencr 
eral c mounding at Letsc-rg during the 
Ba 1 ’s B.uil t attie. 
I her i9 a rum.r current that General 
bt.-n.nian has captured Gordjr.svili*. 
G:)J0 /?*>. Prisoners Captu~cd—’-Slsnetcah 
Jackson" Commands RtO'.’s — Rtbel Gen.. 
Jit.I Ktu’etl—Scdyrris Corps 5 )ne If 
il k'.r's As<ts:a : — H’.avy Rtbtl b'rc 
Assaults b'r d'cnckxurg—A Urtat Bail c 
at Chancellor a lie, i 
Washington, 3:h. 
A §:>n of ex-Sena tor A G. Brown of 
Mt-ftiAtippi, i* among the rebel prisoner*.— 
More than hOOU are now here. 
Nrw V be, Gth. 
The Tri ^nCS carrespo id.nt with Gen. I 
il>jker • army writing at sunns?, Mood7 I 
morning, sus the guns are already thunder- 
ing on our ieft. It is b.i<.ved that t: e day 
will 1 rat. a most disastrous one to the rcb- 
eU. 
Over Odd rebel prisoners lav.- boon brut’ 
in. 
Tb 'j report Jaeksoa in c^ataio J of the 
rebel army, aa i that r ;nforce:neu:s have 
been sent them from North CorJiaa and the 
l Vn insula. 
U«r losses are heavy. 
Gen. Hill is dead. 
An toer correspondent with Seigwick'f 
division, dating Moaday morning, (uy* the 
battle upen d agii 1 at daylight, an 1 is still 
g ing u the hills at the eXtrvm ieft. 
Gi sou's divis.on, of tae 111 Corps, rc- 
tur.v.i to Fa la: out ia.-t night. and Hal. ? 
are I aving ace|t > ;rgejn». 
fr.c era-king of ngiieti can be bevri and 
rid; p.ts are cun being rt ltd n ur e.de 
-t ill.* r.ver t • protect in-.- i.Jgw. 
The limes’ rr..- -•..lent with Ho.k r. 
wr.ti. g oD on id iv ug t. rv v <j :i 11 j» vrJ 
Las again re-organLt ~J his 11 corps, ai.i they 
bate been placed on uuty again. 
lien Averill, with lus c-.ta!ry e mnnod 
rep>rtel to G.-n. II-.uk r on Ou.dtv after- 
noon, bating been a’seut lid days, and bad 
ticca as lir so .th as lUpilau station, tv litre 
they destroyed the bri Jg • a the Ur .age A I 
A.elandria llailrxt 1, and dr ve Ioc an! 
Sto srt out ol l aijwj.p r, w ... re be cvpturel 
a 1 t A salt s::l ta.'i'i, which be gave to the 
ruffes.ng inhabitant*. 
The h'aad.j larter* of G n II> k:r I right 
is under a tree. 11.- has jast dined on hard 
tack. 
The Ti nes' correspond-at with General 
Scdgtvick gives further d--tails of the Frvd-.r- 
ieksharg fight, but nothing u -w except a 
postscript Mon-lay forvnoon, stating that 
a eons.il r.ble b .■ iy A rebel* male their aj>- 
[earonou la-low > r.-deri kshutg, marching on 
taat [ .ace tog.la a pj.tiou in the rear ol 
Gen. shodgttick corjs. 
Tma force waa judged to be I. -ngstreet’* 
but hi* atteswpt to retake the hills was un- 
to ccseft. 1. 
The World's c-orrespon 1-nt d iting 10 
o'clock il-iitoy uiorttiiig say*, G.i. Sedg- 
wick has pa-*id on towards Uort. Hooker. 
Never since the Commencement of the re- 
bellion was there more eagerness to obtain 
authentic intelligence from t e se.t of war, 
than was manifested by our people yester- 
day Tne details of the battle ol S-vtutday, 
(nr;a-mg the splendid a'.-bse»e«oents of 
si-klot' fiinoas --fighting division” (now 
•nlirg-J to a corps) a* it boa been called, 
which forced it- way through the v-ry een- 1 
ler of Stone tail Jackson's corps of 40 00U, 
thus coining the Terr turning point of the 
fiercely contested battle; live sliamriul con- , 
duct of Schurz's division ui German s of 
Howard's, (lale Sigel') corps. fairly wresting 
tb» dear-bought advantage from the grasp ol 
••Fighting Joe.” 
Telegraphic. 
New Yore, 7lb. 
The Tribcnt Eitra says : 
General Hooker's army recrosscd the R-p- 
pahannock on Tuesday night Since then 
he lias !ecu heavily reinforced and haa troops 
enough tj outnumber the rebels 
Sedgwick was competed to recroas from 
Fredericksburg by superior numbers, hav- 
ing failed to join Ilxikcr. 
OScial information was received at the 
War department stating that Hooker, alt r 
waiting at Chancellorsvilie on Tuesday for a 
renewal of the buttie by the enemy .rccreesed 
the Rappahannock on the evening of that 
day. influenced by prudent m tires. 
Official intelligence from St nruiin say* 
after the airancc to Chancel!orvilic, he de- 
piayel Ins cavilry force for many miles form- 
ing a line of observation to delect the ap>-, 
pr .och oi rebel re-inforeements. 
Richmond papers of the 5lh say tiiat 
Stonemon’s cavalry bare destroyed nil the j 
bridges between Richmond ani the Rappa- 
hannock. 
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The Series of Battles. 
Fighting “Joe Hooker-' hu been busy 
enough for the put week to nuke up for all 
time lost by rca»..n of the mud So lor a1 
v; can judge, with the meagre data furnish- 
ed by tin corrtspondents of the N.w York 
papers, a Series of grand an l imp riant 
movements lure been gang n fra w—k, 
the conar-picnce ot which and their sigrtlS- 
cance, as yet, are n t fully underst d or 
develop J. But there can b: no mistaking 
the fact that the Cuion forces have 1 <*n 
handiisl w.th a skill an i a celerity wh -h i- 
creditable to the General in Co.iunml and 
the tro General (bok r. nod ubt. aii:i« 
to o’l-j.'e y the rebel anny wilier I as so long 
kept our forces at bay and prevented their 
r -u 'k;ng Richmond. Ibis will be the rasi- <: 
r.-jd to the lapitol of the Confederate .-tates 
To capture a city or a p osition while the 
rebel army re mi ins intact is n it of ranch 
advantage. To destr >y and utterly r ut the 
the great army of Virginia, the best ap 
pointed of all the rebel armies,# > that it can 
not b; brought together again, will be d ing 
work for which we have been la1 or in g two 
years in vain. We trust Hooker os doing 
this very thing. The accounts, meagre as 
they a.e. give encouragement and hope.— 
At any rate. Hooker is making aim st sup’r 
huraan effo ts, and is showing the country 
that he is willing and ready to assume the 
responsibility in taking the off-rvsive. II 
movements evidence ability and diring — 
He means to win the h >rse cr lose the sad- 
dle. There is no tinaidi y or hesitancy m 
his operations. 
Our own Suite will m urn the lea: j of 
the gal.ant General B.rry, as g ■ J an officer 
as has yet gone from Maine. The imjwtu u- 
Colo-.el Burnham, with t e Maine Oth took 
an active part in the daring assault n t'.e 
rebels at Fredericksburg h igh:* I: is re 
p-cBBed that this regiment vr.,s tl e f.r.-t t 
plant the stars and stripes on the rebel 
works there. \\ e expect to get rest uf a 
more d-cisive character before g hig t 
pr.ss. 
tddres of the laidies ol Peiioli- 
srot id their friend* and K<Ta> 
live* now in the Army ot tin- 
I'nlied Main. 
Pen ttscoT, Me., March 27th. ]*'.3. 
Diia Friends —Wo whose name*are ap- 
pended to this brief adoeess, r«gord it alike 
as our duty and privilege t present y u with 
the warm Bn 1 sincere gratitu la of n.ir hearts 
in vi w of the Self svcrificing sp.rit. a: d the ■ 
brave and soldierly b navi r which you have 
evinced in laying yourselves Up ID the altar 
of our common country, and in fighting in 
defence ol iM^Uovernincnt sr. I 3,g As 
your friends ana re!ativ»s »i have lilt to! 
e.nsent to your absence from our altars and 
fir.*si 1 £ itnlf fs, .wi Ka ,s ,n*i I ». 1 » — 
kn it that the ruuje which made its J.mantis 
upon you to enter the battle-field, is ajmi 
one; and is in i'.aeif cadculaled to benefit 
n t only the [resent generation whose entire 
int rtr*ts are directly or indirectly involved 
in the great issues now before the Nation- 
hut what is being now done is to cs-trt an 
influence for good or evil upoa mill! ons y : 
unborn, and who w.l! b: left in charge if 
t e ii herit-ance which the pr.-sent must b. 
queuth to them ere ill ministry is fully ac- 
complished 
To tt that ■*oT*;on.*r may greatly enrich 
tb? future in ail that appertain* to t e cause 
of civil Freedom ; to social and domestic 
hup[ incss to the perpetuation of the spirit 
of human progress in its manifold forms ; to 
'.ho yet higher recognition of the great ar.d 
universal brotbeibood of man, and to the 
noble dev*!opement of the nat.ve resources 
of the country in all that relates to the 
peaceful art*, we m ost ardently desire and 
pray, while you and thousands of other bra-, 
hearts and ha-di are engaged in leradin- 
your eff itu to suppress and to fvrtrer eras : 
t\l the wicked and inhuman: S are h.Id rs. 
Rebellion, which f«r tha two list years 1ms 
divided our country, and which still threat- 
sns “to turn, to kill and tt dt/Ujy" until! 
Northern Frorsson shall yield to the ur.just 
ind cruel claims of the Slave oligarchy of 
llit South. 
But dear trieexi*, wer»joioe in having the 
itnr.ine-. that you individually understand 
ebat is the duty of every loyal American 
titixen in this day of our Nation's peri! ; ! 
ind we exhort you to stand firm in defence 
if your country’s rant; and rtjh/t, notwit';- 
I 
unding the teaching* ct Northern disuni 
inists and the croaking* of the Northern pro- 
1 
lar'ry press. 
We individually pledge to you our pympa 
liii'f, our prater*, and our readiness to 
rontrihute according to our ability in heart 
ind hand i >r your comfort, your well-being, 
tnd your ultimate fucer**. That God may 
iate you constantly in IIis moat buly care 
tnd keeping, and ere long, grant to our un- 
inppy country tf»e blessing* of a well 
grounded, returning peace and prosperity. 
ire remain. 
Affectionately and truly your*, 
Mr*. EiitA A Griadell, Grace Wood, 
Kuth Letch, Agt.ee Wood, 
Jane Grind*II, Mary II. Per kina, 
} ; xa A. Alien, Delia Bridges. 
Clara L. Leach. Bertha A. Perkin*. 
A id me II. Wardwell, Mr*. Pbebe A. Perkin*, j 
Adeline II. Wood. Deborah Yarnnm, 
Phebe D. Osgood, Barbara Perkin*, j 
Hannah T'r. oipao*\ Mrs. Mary Harper, 
Su*at} L. Pcttingal, Hannah B. Leach. 
Claris?* Perkins, Irene W. Goodrich, 
Abby II. Perkin*, Ada S. Wardwell, 
Olive Perkin*. Marl#A. Marks, 
Addle M. Perkins. Mi*? Sarah Leach. 
Prisceiia M. Guilford, Hattie S. WardweP, j 
F! ra Grindell, Cecilia P. Wardwell, ; 
Emilia M. Leach. Eli*? M. Wardwell, 
Abbie /. Ward will, Mr*, Sally notching*, 
CharKHe Frcathey, Sarah E- L well, 
Jalia A. Bowden, Sarah II. Mark*, 
Mi«s Etta Leach. Mary Wardwall. 
Clara P. Dunbar, Mis* M L Marks, 
N ra Leach, A has da S. Bowden, 
Mr* '*rah H C.illics, Sarrh E L well, 
N't Hie Hatching*, : u.*an II. Mark*, 
Lucinda Garlaui, Mrs. Jane Leach, 
E?‘.h:r BowJce, Mary J Leach, 
Mi ? June B. t len, Phebe Stapler, 
Lizt* Be* J< o, Sallie II. Gray, 
Mr*. Julia Burch* a, Lucy B. Gray. 
Phebe P. Varoum, Nancy Staples, 
Mis* Sir.ia W. Perkins, Nancy J. Gray, 
Mrs. Phebe Li tleSeld, Sally L well, 
llellen Briige*. M is* Leui*a.Montgomcry 
Lucy W. Leech, Roffeltha .Montgomery 
I.ocy A. Patien, rarab E. Haney, 
I. j'r Leach, Vr»U K. Leach, 
Cat-urine IV. en. Marietta P. Oagvod, 
Ablie Lea oh, Adelina K. Leach, 
Mr*. M. A. K. Bridges. Mm. Lucinda II. L«acb 
Jar* Leach. Jane Norn*, 
Mis* Dora A. I/each, Miss Hannah M. Norris. 
Mr* PauLna Outer, Mrs. P. C. Daobar, 
Lu.icia II. O.mncr, El itabeth C. Turner, 
Annie T Bowden, Mary E. Ilerkms, 
El.xi Dunbar, Hannah Dunbar, 
Miaa Abbie W. Dunbar, Parthena L. Conner. 
Mrs. Jane '-nt-waan, L.ii*beth Hutchins, 
Fhebc M SnowmoD, Alma E Hatching*, 
Amin* Davia, Mary E. Hutching*, 
Abby cu wiaon, Mary Conner. 
.'.ary union, name i»unoar. 
*.* r.»:h Loach, Mary B. Du'jbar, 
Mi?? Ruby L-ach. Nancy Dunbar. 
Mary J. Elizabeth £ L'aabar, 
Aunett Li*tlsfir 1 J, Emm* iin« Cuaaer, 
Mrs. Adair.* Littl?fifl«J, ‘.'lire Ycax.o, 
Cophroui* Bn ire#. Ei?xa Leach, 
>I*rga:.-l Liitt field, Betsey Lcacb, 
boras X. Leach, Ehiabcth Duular, 
Abor Hut ruins, Mary L Ward well, 
Sal y i- itehift*, .^arah Wardwell, 
Harriet L*a:h, Edith A. Hatching, 
Nancy N B ii^es, Emily II Dunbar, 
A ia!ai> W. Perkin*. Jfrs Chari tie Yar .urn 
Li *n M Dur.bar, Loren it Yarnum. 
Lm.la Dexcreux. Jane Littlefield, 
Ju a A.’Percreux. A/*ry DiU>fielJ, ! 
>. aobeih Derereux, Rita Huteuing?, 
Mvry E •• r.ner. A/»ry Littlefield, 
Jane E. Turner, WesCutt, 
Angelina Cioaent, Aar. V W escott. 
I. j:.e Leoch, Abl*y P. W«r :t. 
Fi .» L*.ich, Af •• "a-ah J. We«co!t, 
I’aebe II. I. acii, Aimed* VVe»eott. 
Enao A L^ach. Lucy A Grcnie 1, 
Betsey J loach, .V « E. Cunningham, 
I r: K. L>aab* Hannah Grendcll, 
li uiai Cjcn^r, Lucy Perkin*. 
Pr.'x-iL* A. C nner, ,V:« Abpy Perkine, 
L.tz II. C-mner, Eiixa H. Perkin?, 
>arah K. Derereux. I H. Perkin?. 
Era no D. I*erercux. A/.-lis*a D GxenlelL 
L ;-.*.a M. L'.rureex. .Vri. Luc; B tiren i II, 
Margt ana Par k a 
Mr? Harrirt Grinds!!, Rachel Perkin*, 
Ptibe »ri*iJei‘, Eax-li .e P Parkin*. 
Ahby C a! a, >orah P Cunningham. 
.Van .* C. R 'un-ingham, 
V •• Ma-y D. Carr-cnicr Amanda V Perkinf, 
3na Ma.io \Veseutt, .Vr* .-tatira Robert#, 
ri* Elisa Igat, 
.V m Ji' L Bridge#, Acs if. Robert*, 
ba.ijr \> Bridges, 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
I 
SrxKii m, April 3d, 18G3. 
Ms. Edit n : 
0. 1e fine afterr.;on in March, & friend of 
ain-? gave in? a p* iite iuv.uti n t) accom- 
pany bi:n tu the tideway atiti .n, which it 
tuted ia the south western part of the 
:-.ty, ab at tw > miles and a half from toy 
[lace if residence. A» I had not visited 
the d-rp »t. since the first evening I arrived 
Iro n <* ttenourg I accepted tiie invitati -n 
with p ex?ur*\ up. i will now try and give 
y a a §h >r:. But b *p<* n t uninteresting ae 
xuat ofxny alt.rnoon ramble. 
We wer tu start :;t tw..» o’clock. So af- 
t'? partaking of a nic swcuish ait nr. we 
Parted, anticipating a very pleasant time, 
as our route lay thr ugh the principal and 
dli*it j art of the city for the m at of the 
vay. 
The fi:*t public building uf interest which 
Mine under -UerTati n w « the Swedish 
Notional Museum, n^w m coarse of erection. 
It is bu..t of granite, and situated on the 
MSt side of illc Larb.r, nearly opposite tb«- 
■ jul police. It has already been fifteen 
pears in building, and may t* as many more 
x*for.* i: is finished. 
1. aving the Museum on our right, we 
» in came t> Gustarus A lulphus square — 
i'.e huillings on three sides, are on the east, 
fv .ki Idea tern. -r R ival Tbeiter, In this 
........ n J. cn.JtU 9 h ax. .. e 
avus the Thirl, w.* shot. It is abo where 
/enny Lind fiist begun her grand ctrecr.— 
>n the n rib is the Hotel RhyJberg, the' 
argest and best in the city. On the south 
Vest of 11 ■ ajaarj IS the piUca of Prince, 
•-•our, with its military guard. In the cen- 
ter stands a statue of Oustuvua Adolphus 
■n horse ; while on the west fl ,w« the outlet 
f t e Maelur. which in ancient times separ- 
tted the inline land from the islands bn 
chich the city is built; but at the preeent 
i;ne it is crossed hy a splendid bridge, cull- 
'd N.rr Bra, cr North Bridge. 
Aster crying the bridge we came to t! e 
vul Pulacu ti.is, the second in b:-autv 
f Europe, was complete.) in the year 1733* 
.s a Urge 4 ulrungular building of va*t 
limentions, with a court io the center. It 
* situated on an elevation, and can be seen 
ro:u every part ot the city, as well as 
ro:n the surrounding country. It is built 
<f granite and stucco. There are three en- 
•unees to the court, each guarded hv a »ol iivr. 
Passing the place, we econ came to the 
>iu«, or lock, which spans the canal be- 
w-en an arm of the Biltie ani the lake — 
.*?h side of the canal is built of granite, 
■a w *11 aa t!n surrounding wharfs, which 
,r*o nearly three miles long, and as the Ital- 
ic h IS no tile, navigation has free access to j 
fa in at all times. 
T .is lock and bridge wus built by Oscar 
he First, and his name in gile, as well 
* llie Je*f in which it was cont- 
Jvtel, tniy he torn on the sid-a Directly 
ppoeite the i~e*. stands a statue of Charles 
iubn. more fami.iurly known as Bernadotte. 
nd tfie father of Oae.tr the First. Just as 
re arrived, a small steamer was passing hrough into the lake above, and we had a 
ue upper:unity to examine it. It was built 
i 
)l iron and after t!»e mode ol ar ocean 
iteamers, but on a very small scale, hardly 
wenty-five feet long, Without deck v the 
[.assengers and erew only protected from 
the heat and rain by a small cauvas awning, 
riicse steamers, although so small, steam- 
at the rate of eight or nine miles nil hoar. 
The next place of interest was the M >«c 
Backs, or llill of Moses. From this point, 
we had a splendid view of the city and* 
neighboring waters. On the top of this 
hiil is a very handsome church, known to 
all Englishmen as tbc little St. Pauls'; but 
as l am nut an Englishman, I remember it 
only by its Swedish name, which is St, 
Catherines, 
As we stood gaxing, first on the Maelae, 
the city, and the many little bays and in- 
lets, we were surprised to hear the neighbor- 
ing clocks chime the hour of five ; and as my 
friend must be at the depot before the train 
srtived fr un G .ttenburg, we cjnclu led we 
had but little time to spare if we thought 
ol arriving there at the appointed lime, or 
if we thought of examining the depot be- 
fore the last rays of the setting sun were 
•ntireiv faded from our sight behind the 
western hills. Vfe reached at last our des- 
tination, just before the expected train 
irrivcd. Ths place where the railway ter- 
minates. and where the depot now stands, 
was once a small lake, and was filled up, 
being the only level place in the sicinity.— 
rberc are thrre buildings connected with 
tliis railw it station, and if we compare theur 
with those uf England or America, they an 
very small. 
Although Sweden is known to lie a great 
iron country, yet all the iron, carriages and 
tngines, w.-re brought from England, and uf 
course are after the English style. 
This road has liven ojen but a few months, 
the principal business between the twi cit- 
ies, Gottenburg and this place, was Cir- 
riod on by the canal. 
Dot we now heard the shrill whistle of thvs 
cnemo. and Soon it cnuio hissing and puf&og 
to its place of Jestinati n,after traveling the 
distance of two hundred and seventy miles 
since morning. 
As my friend by this time had finished 
his business and was reidy to return, wj 
t >ok leave of theengin•? just as it was run- 
ning under cover, there t > make r *ady for 
its returning, we pushed through the mark- 
et, also Berzelius Park, A weiish market 
is very difF rent trim one in New E iglaad 
H *re a largo square is appropriated f>r this 
purpose, ani each department fi • its own 
place. They are all tended by women and 
th« £r«t d qmrtinent winch w„* entered was 
the fish and meat market. For fish, each 
woman has a numb r if larg* tu^n, wherein 
they are kept alive, als »f each has another 
tub with a back to it, f r a seat, where they 
o.t from morning til night, without any 
covering, except sorni of the in *re lucky, 
who, perhaps have an old umbrella to spread 
in t .e c.ose of rain. The meat stalls srs 
ar? tables w.th awning, or small h mss on 
wbcels.avi are drawn from ths country 
conee or twi.t* a we k. The w -m*n of this 
department are sh irt an 1 thick, with r d 
faces, an J fr in a l»-t inc 1 > •'< lik : m >vmg 
beer casks which in reality they are, beer or 
aie being their principal drink. 
We n xt came to toe fruit departin'nf# 
which is m re r*.v|<ctahlc, and tended by a 
raort decent 1 Hiking ciasa of wjuen aud 
girls Each table has a canvas covering, 
and looks like many little teats. 
At ne end stood many horses, and little 
carts all loaded with nii.k, and driven by 
w men, from the country every m rn:ng — 
These w men resemble the first mention d, 
only .are in re r bust ani healthv looking, 
Fr-jin the market wo s»n camc. and pass- 
ed thr-iugh lkrr iius P-rk There is a 
small square surrounded with an irou fence, 
and in the center stand* a m mum nt of 
granite, on which U a statue in bron*-*, ot 
one of Ear pes bc*t chemists. James Bcr- 
2 lius. 
L mg before wc retched this, the sun had 
gone t*j rest behind the w-stern lulls, and 
the bright shining ra n seeded to smile, as 
its light w.ii refl.x'Ud first, on the many 
•njw white trees the no: Ij the statu*, which 
sparkled in return, making even the po.ir 
beggar smile in his poverty and distress. 
From kthi§ point our return was very 
pleasant by theaii of gis, the moon. and 
tne bright northern lights, sj splendid in * 
this northern clime, our evening was a* light 
as day. But we arrived at home in dun 
time, tired, bungery, and willing to do our 
b s: i » di*p’*e of the hug** pile uf eatables 
which were placed before us. W. 
Orsioi*i«, 1 a Ap ril 2B», 1803. 
Mr S»wim —1 hare a lew ra .mente 
which 1 *>li improve in giving v u a brief 
sketch o! w.iat lias passed union a few 
dav* 
Wc arc now at the Confederate Capitol oh 
L>ui-iina After a most wtarttomt march of 
five day* we arc p-ermitud tj enj ,y a lew 
Bours reep ie. I make no attempt to de- 
scribe the # off-rings Irom blistered fret, 
chafed Imp's, lack of food and sleep, aotl 
other causcs which have Ireeu endured — 
And yet t i.-j suff.rings are no greater than 
are exp riencej by other armies. We aru 
however, in as g >oJ condition as wl fn we 
begin this inarch, 75 or 100 mlina of which 
have treen miie. li.n 1 must say a w.ird ot 
the fearful battle of the 14th. Our 2<5tb 
was one of the four regiments that faced, 
the enemy, and stood its ground. For an 
hour and ten minutes, did the 4th brigade of 
Grovers Division, about 1200 men breast the 
•oe®y, 350>, wax wor.- cua-euledin the 
woods Shot and shell burl.si through our 
f .i,ks ■ 'St a^/u.’.y so that it seems miracu- 
lous that no more were smitten. Most bc- 
r ically did our Regiment do its work in 
repelling the enemy on that eventful murn- 
8- 
I give a list ol the killed and wound*!. 
Company A—Cyrus 11. Robert*. killed, 
Gorham Smith, killed ; Hiram J. R-yn li*. 
w mnded right lung ; C. R Booth*, mouth, 
Wm. Acorn, right arm, do. Sergt. Calvin® 
Pilly, right shoulder, do. 
Co. B—Sergt. M trie, wound'd right arm, 
Levi T. Brown, right leg, slightly, B. B. 
Hook, do left hip, M. t imer, do wrist and 
leg, Ucut. E. Rrevos, do. finger slightly, 
E. Wentworth, do wrist. 
Co C—Sylvester Jclliron, killed, Sergt. 
D. Smith, wounded, left wrist, Corjwral 11, 
Matstoo, do. right shoulder. Warns Call, 
do. scalp, slightly, M. J Wilber do. abdo- 
men, Joaiah Ciswley, do. lelt arm, slightly, 
lame* lVverly, cose, slightly, James Bunk- 
er, do arm. 
Vo. D—Jesse Nickerson, killed, Reubei 
Bykrd, wounded, since died, C’nrp. Henri 
II. 'Chnsc, do. right nrm. slightly, Williun 
Kenney, do. right foot, slightly, A. R. Car 
ton, do. left wrist, Ahijnh Gilmort,- 
T. Jewell, do. badly, U. II. Bythcr, do 
•boulder, W. L. Grant, since died. 
Co. E—Corp. J. S. Billings, wounded 
Tight thigh, John S. Humor, do. abdomen 
since died. Abner J. I’ettec,-, S. Web 
stcr, do right leg, A E. Guptill, do. lef 
thigh, slightly, John Clark, do. left hand. 
Co. F—Henry Ewell, killed, Geo. Farrar 
killed, Nathan B. Hopkins, wounded right 
arm. 
Co. G—Benj. William, wounded abdoincr 
since died, John A. Fletcher, do. forehead, 
since died, Thomas E. L. Roberts, do. left 
breast, since died,Gideon Thomas, do. slight 
Geo. L. T. Ilurrimnn, do. right leg, J.L. B. 
Young,-. 
Co. I—II. L. Bueklin, killed, C. E. 
Bliley, do. John Crowell, wounded, F. A. 
Dunbar, do. I. S. Gilmore, do. K. K. Slier- 
min, dj. Oscar Guptill, do. Alonzo M. Gil 
man, 
Co. K—Sergt. II. W. Randall, killed, 
Simeon F. Barrett, do. Corp. Frank Berry 
wouuded slightly, Philip Holmes, do. badly, 
•Lieut. Col. Hersey, do. left shoulder. 
1 wish I had time to say more. We buried 
■our dead on the eveuing ol the day of bat- 
*tl«. Oh what a scene! What sights we 
«aw! What sounds wo heard! All the 
wounded, from all the regiments, wero car- 
ried to one place—a sugar house. It was 
our only Hospital. I spoke with every one 
of our dear wounded and dying men The 
day following they were all removed to Bras- 
h*ar city, and most were carried directly to 
New Orleans. 
Our highly esteemed Lieut. Col. Hersey. 
who did the work ul a talented and brave 
officer, received a bad wound in the right 
shoulder, but strong'hopes arc cutertained ol 
liia recovery. 
IltTC WC uru £‘»ui£ WIIVJ 
return, we cannot tell. May Israel a Cod 
I* our defence and carer ua in the diy of 
conflict and danger. 
In great haste and amid great confusion, 
S. Bowser, Chaplain, 20th Regiment. 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS 
_The Police I.aw of New York city 
which was enacted a lew years since, and 
which m t with much opprsiti >n aid ha 
been contested in the Courts, has recently 
been declared by the Court of Appeals ol 
New York constitutional. 
-The F.ftiiny Pist eflls the maxim of 
Napdeon that Providence is on the side 
ol the heaviest battalions," atheistical. 
__Some Engravers of SiielScI 1, 11 1; land, 
have been arrested for manufacturing spuri- 
ous U. S I'rc.i'ury notes. 
-Tiie Income Tax d the United States 
went into operation on the 1st day uf May 
We are safe Irani any call under this liw. 
UnEEM.Ear's ALOEDRA.*-“-Cii*’enlesf s N' W 
Elementary A!g hra, for Com.non Schools 
and Acad* mica, received and lor sale by 
Jsnwvcr ,i Burr. 
__Wo acknowledge the receipt uf an 
invit lion to attend ti c Centennial Cclehra 
tion ol Muchias to take place the 2"th inst 
Wc hope to have the pl asure of attending 
this g&lhciing uf tiie citizens ol this 'dd and 
honorable town. 
_Night brings out stars, as sorrow 
shows us truth. \\ e never sec the stars 
while little or naught else is visible, and 
thus it is with truth. Tears reflect mys- 
teries. 
_\u editor sovs he has seen the 
contrivance lawyers use when they‘'warm 
up with the subject.” He says it was a 
glass conearn, and hold about a | iut. 
Special Notices. 
rj- lirSNEW KU.'.i 
« It r. a t it»: JI I’. I» !•> 
iir\si:wn.i.vwi.K«-ri' e**-'-5* -Tl" T'-' *T' ,r" Itiuw It' tit. ..* !<>a oltrua Kiwi MU/bSh ChaLctss. IB .> -.>b « 
lu ll... *lu .1... IMI. I l*r • ;ul l«ui"*^ * * .1... 
of t..d:B .Ini*. Into tl..- Mono«"l";,k 
* Zi™-irju.iwJ..i b, a- fix'"'?*™* acti id, aud to irqun’ rc.u 4 0’ b *•'*, « 
CAtturliC, wil tlm study In till. ■1'v«'“l'“>" ,, 
,tfwl„.< n..'. .'.J ■■ -r "■■■•" J* I' 
•nil-. il.- u'i .I • •• ’•••'• ... 
Tivwtnn. Dili «■», *•■'»« Court ai,T. 
»d .!■ r.. 
uit-nif of (be .tuaimi b und b.w.U, uud ». ■> I«a >» 
■ It NNHWK1.LV nimical r.ntill KHMHI.A 
To ,uuv.» c. mb itminiy thojou* > « »“ *{£” 
Lunc t’ouiiiUi' t*. ami tu rul the lul wl >f -,1 
*l 
wh. u the great etr»r htt h-eu, the .tnafueimr 
‘'f 
MOU«bkbilil.m-.«r. .*"’1 by .neb <" 1 vii 
ret free.! II -f U*<\ n« the only true th- ..ry h> will •» • "n.'Twuuc,,. be IT- utl,y cu.-l. ... I- ■■■« 
.tub., l.lu.bl- ,.ri|.tl.u r. i r. v. ut ... * »“ 
ti.11. to loll, .1 .... 1.1 «rrAt cur... U'.l b: b««f teclui.rillll a 1 ...IIU ok I .INIII'HN. H «.... .« <• 
•It T- .1. ... « If. 1 ... II 
V.AA Tn.AAT 
|i».,d*.Al A...1 \ATU.At..' I'oMl-LAl'r-.l.. 
'A >"» 
Ll >.jt o»r. ...... A.• N. WlOU IKA-ln !" 
I t- !•."■ Ibed-clura ... by t.. .' mil. 
in sun ii.i.v toll 's r.»" 
* r> *’ « ;• 'r VXJXl b'aw'i .»my oil.-. »»aui* a 1 ***•-. '•.* r- « * I* ['+* sh,;. 
attempt at r. t lu Nciit-ii'-U. *»»l 
n„,l., Ill I... A. I'l.T.AAA A.m LA.IV. 
L-« t 
m.r,.:.«..i *-  
.... CMb>, »—J A.iuua, uo» declared belMW 
'uf lb-puin. In mrntkl) mfo.tr u.-.m » |nM 
«!.• f. ...lie n.lufv’A utlwoo.* I. u-''..m.b 
'I 
th- j.ioAt i.u|. i.i-l poli.w lii muff'in rntJic 
t. 
T bH'aalile pr.par.itiiisho.il he m f * «• >■ 
•<l« ■ m'dcsuiptiuu equal* IU real IMCMiUf, «r IU ndwudid 
ytsullA. 
J. u Ul-NSEWKI.L. P» PAl«rf«. 
Comnierci-'d Wharf, limston, 
17* F r»aie hj all wholesale and retail dealer* 
peck. Agent, BlUworili. 
W I.. Al leu hi Co Baug'^T. II. II• Hay k Co.,and 
ii- ... p,«rttai>d. Whul-sale Agent* 1 
Di aler. of good reference tupphed on commlulon, 
l y the proprietor. _i 
Soldier J, to the Kosouo! 
I.IH 111- xi-.-urvA till .'A..*..* of » Sol If f T 
1 lb eii«l».. fo. Ihe ft:ul Over., Ho- ’>• 
1 O 
Al.-v.r-, .-I Siurvy. wuub ».e »IU1 »l V .1.1 1 
1 
IllJLL'lW IIS KILLS, wd mill bu-ny Jjrl * 
cuuil.Ai.n, nil ln.u.e .uuud l»e*llb iu every 
u.. .. Duly 
*6 cel. |»vr be*. loiLl 
_ 
a1* 
HELMUOLU'i EXTRACT ^Ull,^ 
IUL1INUI* EXTRACT bid JlCkAT 
WHLMRQtU'B EXTRACT UECIJC.^, mvmK, 
HELMBlLe i EXTRACT BCCHCUt „„ Rm,.. 
Au4 a P » live a- d Specific Ketnedy !•■• disease* of the 
Iliad t r. Kidney*. 
Ufttvcl, Drap<y, 
Organic Weakne**, 
And i»’.i di*oa*c* «»f the l'nu.try Organ*. 
Sea adrerti* iu.-ni In anuther calutnu. Cut It out an 
tuAdur the in* „/t,c 
ISLHAlii: OF LOiyTERFEiTS. 
The Confessions and Experience of a 
M’.ItVui'S INVALID. 
Published f.-r th.' h.-ue!lt aud a* a caution to young 
meu. and others whu*uff -r from N- rvou* Debility, Early 
Decay, and their Lindre«l ailment*—'Upp'yluu the inrana 
«.f wii cure, by on- wiio In* cur d himaelf uii*r i»ein* a 
viciun of mb placed contiddoo* in medical humbug ami 
quackery- bv cucloilug a pv*t-p.ud directed envelop*, 
amglt ipie* may be bad of the j»uih'*r, N tlHAMW. MaT- 
aai*;, Ktd-1 bcdljrd, King* Co., New Vork eomlyl 
K’roliate Police. 
A Probate Court will be held in Duok«port on 
the third Wednesday of .May next, being the 
twentieth day, at ten o’clock A. H., inatead ot 
the one appointed lor the lir*t Wednc»day. 
i'aat-AH I&ck, Judg« 
Uuckf^ort, April 28, 1863. 
Wonted. 
W A^’TEI>, for a store in this village, a smart, ▼ v active and steady boy. Irquiro at the American Office for particulars. 
Ellsworth, April 29. 1 j 
To flic Tax I’Mjcr* of District Vo 
S, of Itlninc: 
On tho 1st day of May, 18C3, or as soon there 
after as may be practicable, you will bo required 
to make returns to the Assistant Assessor of the 
Division in which you reside. 
1st. Of the amount in ounces of silver and 
gold plate for use. 
2d. Of the carriages kept for uto or biro and 
their value. 
3d. Of biliiard tables kept for use or hire. 
4th. Of yatchs or plcasuro vessels au l their 
value. 
oth. Of the amount of your incomo for the 
year ending December 31, 18C2. 
Every species of income received between Jan- 
uary 1st and August 31st, 18C2, will be subj ot 
to tax. After August 32st, 19C2, income dcrivod 
from dividends of stock in any bank, insurance 
company, savings institution, trust company, rail- 
road bonds, steamboat, ferryboat or bridge, which 
have deducted 3 percent, tax from dividends paid, 
) will be exempt from tax, except in the cases of 
I those whose income reaches $10,000 a year, in 
which instances an additional tnx of 2 per cent, 
will bo laid upon thuir income from dividends. 
Guardians and Trustees, whether such Trnstccs 
arc so by virtue of their office, as executors, ad- 
ministrators. or other fiduciary capacity, are re- 
quired to make return of the incomo belong:ng to 
minors or other persona, which may be held in 
trust, as aforesaid. 
The net gain* or profits of manufactures are to 
be taxed un lor section 90 of the law. The ex- 
emption eoutainod in the original statute was re- 
moved by the amendment of .March 3d, 1803. 
Farmers will return the valuo of the products 
of their farms. 
Telogragh and express companies and all ex- 
| revsmen are taxed upon all income received be- 
tween January 1st and September 30tb, 1802 
Salaried men will return the full Amount of the 
salaries they receive, whether fixed by statute or 
agreement, or derived from fees, Ac. The salor- 
I ■* of Federal officers from January 1st to Aurgi«t 
\ Jl«t. 18t»2, mu«t also be returned. Kecuipts from 
I advertisements in the year lai»2 prior to Septem- 
ber 1st must be returned. 
Income derived from bonds, mortgages, notes, 
stock in gas companies or manufacturing compa- 
nies during the ichdt of the yeur lbti'J is to be re- 
lumed and taxed. 
Persons are to be taxed on income at their res- 
i lences. Business firms must estimate their gains 
us will enablu each member of the firm to make 
I return at bis or her own residence. 
A wife holding property in her own right, and 
j not subject to her husband’s control, may make 
I separate return of tho same. 
In estimating income from roots, the cost of 
nece-sitry repairs, insurance and interest on in- 
on in trances may bo deducted. The cost of extra- 
ordinary repairs, uew structures, Ac., cuunut be 
deducted. 
The following deductions will also be made fro 
live aggregate income ot any person, viz --'tat 
and 1 -o 1 tuxes of t:»e c.il under year, January l.-t 
j Im.,‘2 to December J.at, I St»2, rent actuilly paid f< 
dwelling house, n*id in case a person ownes hi' 
bouse, interest on the incumbrances thereon and 
1 c >.*t of necessary repairs, and in all eases the sum 
f $ti 0. al> the amount actually paid by any 
I farmer or planter f< r hire-1 labor and necessary 
J icp-iirs upon his farm < r plantation, including tin- 
.-uhsisteuoe of laborers. 
All persons engaged in business whether h- 11- | 
ing licenses < r not, if c tning within the provis- 
| i -.,s uf the law requiting the.- to pay » license j 
I tax to the United Mat*--, wdl be required on tli* j 
I 1st -lay <• f May, lSb3, t make application for 
; f« the year ending April 30, iSf.l.— 
! h »«*• bol ting unrxphcd ic- uses wdl be assessed 
! r.ly f the pvri <1 between the expiration »l 
j ti I l c-use an I tli first -lay "f May, IS* 4. All : ,-r* neglecting -r refu- ng t make returns of 
1 
iuc-*me will he »»s«essed by the asses*--rs according 
1 t their b- st judgement and inf-um«ti >n, and all 
pets-.ns negl -cling or refusing t-- make application 
t -r 1 i m required bv them vill be sabj ct to 
the fines and j unities pte.-cribc-i by law. 
\\ h-n t a a in u 11 11-t lire completed public 
n- t :c»* wdl I e given an-1 fifteen days w i I be **l 
j w-d f• >- revi-ing said li*'4 by ipjmilj or other- ! wi*c ; att- r that the lists will bo cl sed un-1 n-- 
hearing all -wed upon petition fur abatement of 
; tux. 
V. A. JOY, Assessor, 
E!lrworth May 1, 1SC3. 
marine Journal. 
POUT OP LLLSWOBTH. 
a.mi VfcD. 
Fiiday, let. 
Sohr Tugwasss, Paten, Poston. 
'• Cash.er, Funuli, do. 
M nday, 4th. 
•• Volaf.t, Cousins, New Y«-rk. 
Tuesday, 5th. 
P 1 e, J r 1 an, P it >-i. 
Wednesday, Gtb. 
The Fr* Iitighuyson, Lord, Dost *n. 
*• Pang- Joi lan, t'o. 
•* Agnes, Trew.*rgy. do. 
CLKA (lI'D. 
Monday, 4th. 
•* L’areclona. ^mith, Poston. 
i 
H'LUVAV—Ar 24th. *ch« 1‘nion, F ».«#, Boston ; 
I.. *. U, I. r l, dak-in 2-th, Lugiaugt, PeudL- 
to Bostou. 
Ill gj i, §rh% H.»lev n. King. New Bedf r! ; 
'il inst, Julia Kic i, Moor N• * York ; I'oion. 
f, *, Hutton ; Vtl..e tv, M".#’ey. U<» ; Dame. 
Breed, Patterson, do L w<-lla, Lord, >aUm. 
Ms-IIMS-Ar 28th. sohs Don worth, Drew, Bos- 
t -n ; 2’.»t i, >t Lawrence, (Juiinl-y, do ; 1st inst, 
\iC..U (new) lug ills h Maoniti ; 2 1, Advance. 
I.eigThtun, C.»erry field ; 3d, Zina, Bra-ibury, Bos- 
ton 
C*d _ Tth, schs Martha Nichols, Small, New 
York ; ‘.Sth, D am n 1, Clo-ts.m, Machiasport 
'.oihf C overt, Ponileton, N> w \< r.1; ; .Margaret 
iVudletou, do ; itl iiisl. Margaret, Huntley, Bo# 
t ii. 
I'oiiT! 4*I> —Ar 4th, *»ch« Fu-tostor, Reraick. 
L lswort.i f *r Boston ; Geuuinc, Mu:ton, Thom- 
a-t'-n 1 >r Jo; llichui >a 1, F.tcher, Bangor f-' 
Caiubiidge ; Aurora, Be-rv. Bang.r for >aluiu ; 
Accommodation, Duncan, B mgor for PoitUud 
t’t ; Melrose, (iray, Saco lor Bucksport. 
Boaiox- Ar 2 >th, schs >u-tn Jane, Haskell, 
from Calais; Elizabeth. Pcni!et«m. and >ad 
Ii. Vi Bruy, from Milbridge ; Julia Elinbeth, 
.Merrill, .-ullivan ; Doriis, Lord, Ellsworth ; 
Meron. Rogers, Phip>bn g ; Fi r Thatupson, 
Bro .klm ; Merchau*, Hamilton, Bluehill ; C *r- 
iutli ian, Tapley, from Bailor; O.iz u. Knight, 
\\ k. ; N il Ha 1. Hamit n. Portland. 
Ar 1st inst, sil.s Oregon, Pratt, New York ; 
Cameo, Smalley, Bo last ; Georgian*, Turner, fin 
sutlgwick ; Borton, Brown, Ya.mouth. 
Cl 1st, ship Kate Princ \ Libby, for Acaj u!j 
via Bermuda ; brig# Monte Cristo, Parker, Gur- 
c.* ten a uiaraet ; brothers, (Br) Gerrier, Port- 
land and Halifax ; Br-w-ter, C,ult n. New Or- 
1 ,aus ; schs Glide, liaokell, Camden ; Alert, 
.Monroe, Damunsc ita ; Laura Jane, Ryan, Bel 
last ; Ella. Marstou, Kock'anl. 
Ar 2d. bark :;acliem, Atkins, fm New ‘*r!ean» ; 
•ch# W «st Denuis, Berry. Baltim »is ; Uirrlet. 
Carter, and Alvarado, Allen, Cam is ; Woodstock 
Lyman, Ei-*n ; Polly, Smith. Tient n; Gh.be, 
Clark, Bang r ; Maguolia, St«.r*r, I luehill ; 
Aurora. Lieu, Frauklort ; "usan Fiances, Jos*, 
sullivan 
Ar id, ships C C Da noun, Oti«, Leghorn ; -'ci 
to, .Mack, New t (leans ; barks Sicilian. Lavm dtt'r, Messina ; Edmund Dwight, Lincoln, Sur- tn;«in ; J W Andrews. Hardy, Klixabvtliport ; 
bugs Priten#, Ginn. Carden*# ; Surah Woo»U», 
Lor-i, Wilmington, Del ; sdis G.ddeii L'ght, Ah- 
| butt. IN it ue Fail ; Dan e. >wvtt. larlcuu*. 
.Mavtl -wi-r, Henderson, Baltimore ; Yamlalia. 
L .id ELxai athport ; Oriental 11 we-,New F *>rk 
Kupic da. Gray. Kilaworth ; Spartan. Saunders, 
and Kluibeth, Uemick, do ; Goy Arnold, Mitch 
ell, Millbri Ige ; Concern, Harris, and Atlauti 
Lane, Banger ; Sister#, Thompson, Rockland ; j 
I .Maine, Williams. Bath; .Margaret, Uichar s, i 
I Portland- ... 
Ar 4th. lark Persia, Jones, Messina ; sens Z 
Snow June#, Surinam; Elvira. Warren, Grand j 
Mi-nun N B ; Rachel Beals, Curtis, Porllaud ; 
L'uvid Crockett, Young, York ; Elm City, W ion, j 
W ills. 
New York —Ar 33th, schs A T King. CJcndcn 
nin aii'l >i 1> Kin.[, .Moilretfor, C*Uui i Flura 
Km Me l adden, do ; Sarah, Hol Jen, Kooaland- j 
.\7 ?t in»t, sobs Argus, Crowley, lin Somerset 
forPhi add. hu; W nit Sea, Littlefield, Port- 
land ; Carrio Wells, Brown, Rockland. 
\r 2d *chs Frances Newton, Coomb#, from 
Portland; S Rock hill, Haskell, Calais, Bound 
ary, Davis, Maehius ; Birchard A lurry, 
Uarnsh 
from Cherry field ; Counsellor, Wetmore, Ells- 
worth : Beoj Willi J, Willis, Bangor ; Moses Ed- 
dy Babbidge, Belfast ; Fred Warren, Coombs, 
Bucksport ; Antelope, Borden, Rockland. 
PuoviDEKiU— Ar sobs A 11 Brown, Pierce 
Philadelphia ; Shooting Star, Merchant, Calais. 
30th xth Huntress, Kilby, DtmnysvilJe. 
Civl 20th sobs Rainbow, Fletcher, for New Fork 
Cameo, Pendleton, St George N B. 30thj »ch 
B«nj F.^nkLo, Kellj, New York. 
Ar 1st, schs Chao A Snow, Heath, and Dela- 
ware, Jack# n, Calais. 
| Ar 3d, sobs Montezuma, Hi own, Calais, for 
Pawtucket ; Commerce, Mullen, Machias ; Lyn 
don, Smith, Dennysvillo ; Catherine, Eaton, fm 
Kllawortn. 
Newport — Ar 29tb, sobs Cherub, Bailey, New 
York for Hull >w<dl ; Pi ick Warrior, Carpenter, 
from Lust port for New York. 
Cld 29th,sch (Jeo E Prescott, Mills, fm Bclfnzt 
lor Fortress Monroe. 
Ar 1st inst, sobs Jano A Fliza, Richards. Poit- 
land for New York ; Isis, Fuller, Winterport for 
Alexandria, and sailed. 
Salem—Ar 3-1 inst, zchs Mayflower, Weymouth 
Bangor Mayflower, Jordan, Boston for Fils- 
sworth ; El za Francos, Thompson, do for Bris- 
tol, Mo. 
New IIavem—Ar 2J inst, eoh Feszenden, Hoop- 
er, Calais. 
SPOKEN-. 
April 12, 1 it 49 21, Ion lf> 30, ship St Bernard, 
of Boston, nothing further. 
April 23t hit 28. Ion 74 h3, sch Governor, York, 
from New York for Nassau N P. 
April 27, lit 34, Ion C9. ship Grey Eagle, from 
Rio Janeiro for Baltimore. 
April 30, lat 38 30, Ion G9, sch C F’ Young, fin 
Portland for Porto Rico. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship John Merrick (of II Glow-11) McLean fm 
New York for Malaga, went ashore 10th ult. 
about a mile west of Malaga, but subsequently 
got off and was lying outside the harbor 11th.— 
Damago not ascertained 
Ship Mnttnpan, before reported put back t » 
Calcutta leaky March Gth, would have to dis- 
charge for repairs. She l».*t seven men by chol- 
era while putting back, and the Capt and officers 
wero unwdl, and the remainder of the crew ex 
bausted. 
——eacrsae —■ ■————————— 
"MA RBI BID. 
Gouldsboro'—1st inst., by II. M. Sowlo Esq., 
Mr. George F. Taft to Mm Abby II Noyes all of 
Goul tsboro'. 
1) IE D. 
Waltham -A/iy 3d, Edmond II. sun of Luther 
L. and Paulina Culby, aged 3 years, 10 months, 
19 days. 
Hilton Head. 3, C—April ISth. of ChroiiL* 
Diarrhea, Josiah F. Stover, of Sullivan, a pri- 
vate in Co. C. Ilth 3/e. Regiment, ngod 27 years. 
West Trenton—April 22d, Addiu 3/aria, daugh- 
ter of Thomas H. Dark. 
In Camp near Hello Plains—3/ar. loth, Otis 
Afacomber of RluehilJ, of Congrstion ue the 
Lungs, aged 32 years. He was a member of Co. | 
K. 16th Regiment. Thanks aro due his Company 
for their kindness to him in his sickness; thev 
took the best eare of caro him ; they had hi? 
body eml.aimed sent homo to bis family, at th•• i» 
own expense. He was loved and respected by all 
who knew lira, ho Laves a wile aud four »uia!l 
children to mourn bis loss. 
FOR SALli. 
fWMIE subs Tiber keeps constantly o.i hand, and 
X for sale, 
Tar, Fi!c!i, Oakum, 
Boats and Oars. 
Also, Repairing of Duals and Vessels at abort 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
I:A \C Af. GRANT. | 
Ellsworth, 3/ay 4, 1863. tf 
Fiiino*, Organ anti Mclodrons 
'■MIXED AND REPAIRED by the under- 
X lined, who has h id right years experience 
in the Lu-ine-f. Agent i«.r 1 Gilbert «t CoV 
Pianos. Older* L it at If- .*es Hale’s Ilunkst'Te. 
an 1 nil orders tr in the t -.vui in t o ini-.y will 
receivo attention. L II HORTON'. 
I’HK subj-Tib l.* rib> r;v** p iU. > iev to all c-in eerie* I that he hat t. ■ 1 ll ap;.ted and hn» 
taken op-in hunsv.i i:*o tra*: f a: IJuhuiv.rator uf the 
vr.ate uf 
MARK It JO In'e f Gaulish. u*u\ 
in tie C :.ity f II ■ ». y Min in, dec-used, by 
irivimr boiiiU at ih I» v .| c* *; he therefore r'-pivsts al 
,»• r»<>ns all are indebted t said deceased's white, p 
make inuio-di i'< paym i?. and those who have any <J» 
m uni. thereon, tocxhibit Lie ?aim* for settlement. 
BENJAMIN M.SARQKNT: | 
April 29, 1663. 1G 
1M1E subscriber Ii Gy .. * pub:: n-tlc- Pi all con- r- u**d. tt at he !u- !. d l'.v appointed and ha* 
taken upon hiinMdl the true > f A lumdauaLr of the es- 
tate of 
WILLI6M W. Ill NCR I.VY. In- •/ It! u< hill, 
in the Co. oi 11 vie t.\ mao i-. l.bv iMviug b-.:nl as 
he 1 iwdin ■> be tl refoi ; ia who art 
iudebt d to tie* -mid d* e i- !'* -■ t«» m •• immediate 
payment,an.I those who my demand toes 
Mbit th*: sarue for settlement. 
DAN! M. PERKINS. 
April 23, 1663. 16 
•IMicsuhacril. h r"by .-.vs p notice to all cor.- 
I cr I.!. t 1 e i« h. ... ».-p nted and ha* 
tak- 4p u hi..i« -I: th- .it*: A a Adn... ;-irator of the 
ratalof 
ALBION T M » >Iti:, lit- f C-.v,! rry !•!*«. 
in the t'.i-mty "f II m- k, man i--r, <L v i-, d, by xiv i 
bonds as th-U v .i,. rti» 'i t’. -I 'M* r« ipt'-su all per- 
s<>u« wl..* ai i* d •» t- '. *. d v »■> IN estate, '• 
make him- l. iV p m '. a I lY-* w!. > have any de- 
iuauds tin.re ii, ..r»»t thf nt. 
MARK L Ul.NKKK 
April 29, 1 >01. 16 
Fifth Collection District. 
AssF«« it’s OfFH.'F. ) 
Ellsworth, 3/.., 3/»y 1363 \ 
^TQTICE is hereby given that the li.-ts, valua 
x lions, an 1 cubin'rati* ns mtdo and take 
within the Cou .tv d' M.iucoek, u i*-r the Act id 
t’ongross pa*-- 1 Ju'y l«r, Is **. ku w as the Ex- 
■ne Law, Ki d the ’ft t aimwid the sa.no passe: 
3/a cii 3d. 1m>3, in >v be i-xa nine l "n arid during 
t? t endaysaif.T 3/ y Tt :, 1*01, at t ie « ffieo of 
iho several A.««ist.mt \tn-• -rs in this C. un:y. t< 
wit, in the fil'ih utvi-i :i at the otfp-o of Daaforth 
F. 3/. ye* in W»at IMeu. in the *:\th division al ll!.. .AT, » r.f El.': 11:11 II Hi.!*.: M triaville. in 
ttie seventh n.v.-i n nt tb's "die", m tho eighth 
division at the fTI-a "I Un.iam tiriml.o Jr 
Peni.h'Cnt. and "it ttie twenty filth d»v .if Viy 
IbtlJ »t this tliee. appeals will he hoard and de 
teruinod, relative tu any trruucuus valuations '■< | 
enutuorutioiis, by the s verat Assi.tnut Assessors 
in this Countv. 
10 X. A. JOY, Assessor. 
J^URECLOil'KE OP MOlUXIAtJE. 
Whereas J .hn D. saurd-TS by his mortgage 
deed, dated March K'st, In lbGl,nud reeuiUml 
in llaneuek Regi-tiy ot Deeds lid. Page 
ITS, Conveyed to ule a c rtain p ircolof land sit- 
uated in ilueksport, arei de-r ibud as follows, t 
wit: Uoginnlng at the n .uhwestcily Co nor o. 
said lot on 111. 1 .f E L’diidge, thence runtime 
south thirty ti.ree degrees east la tho Counts 
road; thence southwesterly by sail r,ij forty 
rods to a stake and stones; thence northwesterly 
on a |me para 11 with th" u utbeily line to I mil 
of K. klldi idge; tlienco u-rtbeUsterljr by land 1 
sal El Iridge to the firs b uni. e .niaiuiag tw. v 
acres ni ne or less. N w, therefore, tho under- 
signed give. DollOO .it tho Condition in sai 
tnwrtgage has been broken, by reason whorouf h 
elaiius a for- I ,-ure of 111 a same a cording t 
statute raido an 1 provide I. 
PETER CL till. 
Dated at Rucksp .rt, Mtjr 1. * n. Is63. IC* 
At a Court of Probate h. Id, n at Ellsworth within 
and I r the bounty of |lane .ck on tho Hill, 
Wednesday I' April, A. L>. l-l 3. 
IOL’IaA U. II *YX t'0\ and 
.1 m II. ltnyntnn 
-J named OEeeutors therein, luring produc'd 
to me, July ttulncuti at, d, a e py of the li- 
will and te-t nueiit of Jo ,.i U iy.ltoa, I lie ot 
llroollyil, iii tho Comity of ii.ngc, and Stif ol 
New Y*,*r k, deco i-e I, an 1 a c •;»v, a I >, duly all- 
flienlicatcd, f the Probate thereof before the 
.'Utrag.ite of the o.iiinty of Kings, and State ol 
New \Mrk. afores iid; —os there is e-tatc, in said 
County ot llaneuek, on whieh said will can 
Hbfr^tu: 
(bilftnl. That tho ®aid Louisa I?. R ynton And 
John il. lioynton give not.to th ro f t>. all por- 
tions interested, by ciu.-mg a copy of this order t 
be published three -reek* successively in the E1N* 
Wurth American, printed at U 1-w >rth, tho fii.-t 
nuh;ication to be thirty days *t 1 uH b#i>ro the 
lime ii-si 'oci by mo ot li iri-<g tho cuso that they 
may uppe.tr at a (hnirt of l’i b»to to bo held at 
ISlUwTlh, in !»:»i 1 County on t third Wednesday 
being the seventeenth d.iy "t June next, at too 
u'oluck in tho l"rou" •>), a id then and thuro *h"W 
caus-. if anv they have, why t ie said instrument 
ought u-.t to bo aliowcil in this Mate as the last 
will and testaurmt of said deceased, an tho copy 
thereof tiled end reOorded. 
PAitKBR TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy ;-^Atte8t, 
10 A. A. HAUrLKrr, Register. 
'I'IIB subscriber hereby glvei public notice to all co = 
| cerne.1 that he has l*«n duly appointed and has 
taken upon LiuiJ-if the trust of an A linlnistl ator ol the 
estate oi 
DAN I Kb MORGAN, late at 
in the County of Hm-ock, deceased, by giving bond 
H» the law directs; ht- therefore request all persons who are 
Indebted to tho wd dcctM-’d estate, to make iwmeiiat'- 
payment, and those who have any demand* thereon, 
exhibit Inc .mu- fur ..utamlDb 
M01W AN „ 
April 73,1AM. »5 
State of lflaine* 
ExBCTTIVK DlCPAIlTMBNT, > 
Aitgusta, May 5, 1863. $ 
| An adjourned session of the Executive Council 
will ho held at tho Council Chimber, in AugudU, 
! on Friday tho fifth day of Juno next. 
Attest, JOSEPH 13. HALL. 
10 Secretary of State. 
House for Sale. 
rpFIE two story dwelling houso, situated on .1 -Street, near the dwelling house of 
Horace Emerson, and now occupied by John Roy- 
ul. Possession given immediately. 
16 WM. II. BLACK. 
BODK-RIADnft. 
\MT F STARWOOD will be in E.Isworth 
▼ ▼ • about tho 20th instant. All persons hav 
ing books, pamphlets, music, Ac to be bound 
will please leave them with N. K. Sawyer pre- 
vious t) that time. 
PAINTING, [p«] DOORS. 
GLAZING, H J Sash, Blinds, 
PAINTS & GLASS □ □ GLAZED WINDOWS 
t 
rplIE undersigned have tlic plcvsuro of inform- 1. ing the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity, ! 
that they have taken the 
Shop at tho East End o" the Bridge. 
where they will carry on tho 
Pa i n t ing U it sin css 
in all its brandies, and hope that they may rc 
ccive a share of public patronage. 
All orders from out of the village promptly at 
tended to. 
All kinds of PAJXTS, GLASS and PAI.ST- 
ER'S TOOLS kept for Pale. 
They will nlso keep for sale 
DOORS. SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS 
of all sizes. 
I. FR \ZIER & SON. 
Isaac rrtAZiF.n. 
MlLTuN FKAZIKU. 15 April 30th. 
Spring Styles, 
i 8 <>:} 









ever brought into Bill worth, at 
Wholesale* anil Itrt.ul. 
sub -Tiber has just returned from fb-ston, 
I and has purchas'd a large stock of.seas* na- 
Me goods, whi b ure «dl adapted to this market. 
S.-vi-n vears’• x[ eriencc i the business in 1*1 !?*- 
worth, eimbb'S him to undci stand tt>e wants of thi- 
community; and t nnkful foe past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, ho hopes ti 
merit and receive lut.lij.uance of the same. 
Amongst tbit rtuc* may bo foun 1 the following 
irticler: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
'f all col .rs and qualities, a:.d of the latest im- 
portations. A Iso an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
•••nsiating of Si I ks, Velvets. <» ronadines.Catd; meres 
and Marseilles of all Myles and colors. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
Ml of which will be made up to order, or sold iy 
:he piece. 
CLOTHING. 
V large St ek f Fall and AV in*c r nothing, suet 
as Uv iCi«atj, i'r >ck<*. Micks and I-u.-inesH Cents, 
l*uuts and Vests, of nil the inoat fashionable 
.styles. 
Also on Iran 1 a handv me assortment of B01 '' 
LuTlilNM, and a large .Muck t 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
imong whi h are •'•hirts. Bognius, Collar*, (iloici 
Braces, llaudkivchiefs, Cravats, Mocks. 
Cl "IT IN’ti done at short n- tico and in tlio latcs 
tyles. 
JjfCuOLtry Traders .supplied at wholeialo pricer. 
3NT. 33. 
I have recently learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
Boiom*, Col lari aid U’rietband*. according tf 
llaynum s New Style of Measurement. All la-lie? j 
know h-w difti *uit it is t.» m.i a good fitting’ 
diiri by >be old plan. This troV.V is now saved 
Call ami get patt« rn- and directions. 
GlllLS W anted—to work in shop. 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Fll worth. May 1st, lti'3. 
R t iM U V A i» ! 
fSHIE sub^cAUr has removed In.-* s-t ck of ttoofie j 1 to the st'io forimrly oorapid by S. K. 
A HTTlNli A <*«'., on .Main Struct. I have just 
returned from 1; sura with as 
:i Stork of (iootls 
is was cv»t offered in this market, uni wi i bi* 
sold at the l«>w«t m n ket priee. 
Woo! ."kisiS, Calf S1.iu*, Ac., Ac., takeu in ex- 
change. 
D. P. WASGA1T. 
Ml. Pc*ert, April 23d, 'tJ. 3ml 4 I 
Slatr of .-*1:11111-. 
Tint\ mm; nil’s Omm, ) 
Au^u-ta, April 20, l*t3. $ 
I'pnn tl e 'o!l» rin t wns > r tracts of lan 1. 
not little to bo a5' :S I in a y t w >, tue folio* 
nj astrs-inont of a Mato Tax f>>r the y *r HC3, 
was made by on \ct f the l.. j: Mature, appr vd 
March twenty fourth, 1SCJ: 
COUNTV OF HANCOCK. 
No 3, N rth Divisi n,*f j. igl.t 1 .Bar-, f t-. 00 | 
No. 4 for y-eight 1 liars, 43 00* 
•trip N\ of Xu 3, nine »lo lun. 9 90 
Strip X. «»t X 4, hi1 e I U » e, 9 <0 
No. S, S>uth Division, Line lollirs 9 0» ; 
No. 9, i.ia dollars* 9 09 
n in, adj-.ining Se-ih.-n.eiuhr-eM doliass, l*' oo 
\ *», Mi.idlo Ui vis. >n, t r:y-11 lars, 39 00 
S. jt, thirty d Bars, 3) 0 
No JJJ, *‘ th.rty dollars, 30 00 
No. 23, thirty dollars, 30 00 
No. 32, •• forty-eight l »l an. 4S OJ 
Xu. 33, •* Cf.y-four fh.Bars, 64(0, 
N ; 4, •* forty eight d ;.»•$, 4*0 
N 35, f- rty-clght ddliri, 4h 00 
No. 33, sixty dollars, 60 00 
No. 40, •* thirty #i\ d liars, 38 00 
N j. 11, thirty dollars, 30 00 
Butter Island two dollar* twenty^ve cents, 2 *' 
Cagle Island, thre ? dollar* sixty cents, 3 03 j 
stpruae Head and Bear Island, < ne diliar eighty ct.s 1 S) 
1 
Beueh Island, one dollar five cents, 1 06 
Hog *• one dollar five cents, 1 0.> ) 
Bradbury’* Island, one dollar and fifty cents. 1 (0 
Bond Island, near LI U Deer X»Un i, hirty eight 
cents. 
Western Island, thirty certs, 30 
I Little Spruce Head Island, sixty cents, 00 
Bond Island, two dollars forty cents, 2 40 
Calf one dollar fifty cents, J 60 
West Black Island, thirty c*U*. 30 
Fast Black foriy-ftve cents, 45 
Placentia one dollar twenty cents, 1 90 
Long •» thirteen dollars fifty cenM, 23 63 
Man hall’s *• two dollars ten cent*, 2 10 
Great Duck u etventy-ftve cents, 76 
Pickering's three dollar*, 3 00 
Old Barber, *• nluety cents, 10 
15 PATHAN PANE Treasurer. 
j^OTiCE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas John Versa w of Goulds boro, in the 
County of Hancock and State of \faino, on the 
twenty-second day of March, a. n. 186 \ convey- 
ed to me, the subscriber, of said Uouldsboro, by 
his mortgage deed of that date, a certain parcel 
of land fully described in said mortgage deed, 
which was duly r» corded in Hancock Registry of 
Deeds, April 24, I860, volume 110, page 49), to 
which reference may bo had for n paiticular de- 
scription of the premises; and the condition of 
said mortgage having been broken, I hereby claim 
a foreclosure of the same, and give this notice 
for that purpose, pursuant to tho statute in such 
cases made and provided. 
GEORGE W. ALLEN. 
By his Atty. B. M. Sargett. 
QoulJsboro, April 27th, 1863. 13 
Order of Court. 
AT a Court of Uncommon Pleas, for tho Coun- ty of Hancock, began and holien at Llls- 
wort'i, 
Good llools and SIiooh 
vs 
Poor Root* anil Shoes. 
Common Sense and Reason. Presiding Judges; 
the Public generally iuipanollod as Jurors. 
Cash testifies for the Plaintiff that good Boots 
and Shoes urc economy, comfort, health and lines 
the pockets with Greenbacks. A happy mind 
corroborates the above. 
Long credit, slow pay, tiff pay, and barter trade, 
for tho defense, testifies that poor Boots and Shoes 
made of wood and paper would allow ;i new pvii 
oftencr, be a hobby to lay your .*ins to, furnish 
the Hectors and Lawyers more business, and your- 
self less Greenbacks, besides wood soles and paper 
heels are good t> kindle fires with. 
The Judges charged the jurors i*‘ they thought 
it dear kindling they coul 1 rej- ct that part of the 
evidence. Case submitted wi.hout argument.— 
Verdict for Plaintiff. 
There will he a Mass Convention at the Boot 
and Shoe Store, Ellsworth, commencing Tuesday, 
April 2$th, to ratify the verdict, and continue 
until the Fall Term, which will commence the 
fourth Tuesday before the last Monday in October, 
if it does not come on Sunday. 
The subscriber has received his new stock of 
tgil BOOTS £ SHOES, 
Bought for cash, which he will 
-ell loweflttbnu can bo bought in Boston. 
SoIeLcathsr Stock 
of nil kinds, for ml«. 
Maik--.l/ the Boot (ltd Shoe Store, Ellsworth. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Clerk and Reporter for Court of Uncommon Pica.*. 
N. R.—Green Calf Skins wanted for Cash, or 
in exchange for Roots and Shoes, 
Ellsworth, April 20th, 14 
fldllE rub.-ciibcr having just returned from Boa* 
X ton with a new stock ot 
I’Ll KNIT UK E, 
together with a £rc&t variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he will sell at b-w prices. 
— ALSO— 
Downer’s Parent Henimer and Sheld, 
for hand sewir g ; trice 2'» cent*. 
JOBBING and l PilOLSl'KV WORK of all kind.-’ 
done with neatness ani despatch. 
—ALSO — 
Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- ^ 
—4 ined at short notice. 
All of the ab'-ve articles will be sold 
■n CHEAP. cc 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
Uni n Store, one door lrl >w the Ellsworth House. 
Ellsworth, May 1, 18C1. 15 
JOHN W. HILL, 
irOl I.Drespectfully Inforni t’.e eitsep* of LIlswortL»»n-1 v vicinity iIm: he may still be found at tic- i.itestand ol 
11:11 & Vomit,', where may be found .be largest a>*.rtment 
COOKING STOVES 
•veroffered f *r i. — in l.’-w r:h, ainonp which may be 
‘■•unit tla? Great Kepub’.iHay jt ..te, Farmer, and A.adil 
’•‘••k. These Stov* s Lave n-.t been equalled in this mux 
£<'t for ". •nniuy ai.il durability. 
Ali", lip- (>*" ■ —; \ »:i. > Woodland, Grarile Stats 
N.-w \Vi.,-rd. Hlobc. Air T'i rbt. lto-'o'i t ictor and Rostor 
J'Kikinp Stoves. ith uu 1 without elevated Uven». 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
tnd Ves els* Stov*s'd all site*, tmrother with an en.lies" 
.inety «•! I’arlor. Utb'-• Franklin, Cylinder, llox and A 
Ti.’lit all of which shall sell for cash cheat** 
hnner-r. ( r.-lai.t'y ■ :i hand a laree aaiorum lit "f Kn 
imt l-l. Hritnma,Japanned and Tin war-,Zinc,Sheet Lead 
Lead I*i;> S a Pipe < h.iln, ( a-t Ir .n him] ( oj.p. 
I'Uiups, I ire Frame*. »lve:i, Asiand Holler mouths,and 
iml allkimittof all abides usually f.uiul in a stove e*i*P» 
ishm ,'ut. 
JOHN xv. II1LL. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th, ltffJl. 1 
F SSHIONA3LB 
I) U KSS-M A KING 
ESTA BLISUMEW. 
Mr*. C’. I,ord \ S', liaston 
UAYE opoiv 1 Rooms in tl.o ORA XFFF BLOi 'K, (■»unn entrance ot l>r. Ov'.wds 
Jfficu,) where they aro prepared to Cut ami .Make 
Ladios’ Dresses and 
Boys’ Clothing, 
>f every d^f^ription, ia the latest and most fash- 
ionable stylos. 
MACHINE SEWING, done in tie best man- 
ler nod at ro»-m.iMj pricus. 
l*utrun-i£t x IB 




at thr .S' </ /-irm-rly otxupiea hy 
SSri*«ll<*i-’». 
■JOHN I). UICUARD3. 
Ell.w.rtlr. ApriUC, 45 
•W ANTED. 
Mi;\ t. 1 •• IIAKLEY’A I1I-T0KV OF 
!;•) I'll K 41 r. 1- T IlEUELl.IOX," in tl,i« St*U‘ 
[or ivniob a lair 4> uuuisMuu will Co pa ill. 
a; wi-;,in r to engage in n ploiuanl Inisi* 
no-I, may uJJrosi c.thor in person or by mail. 
II. I). Aliii-felt, 
Pan .bscot Exs’ixnge, Ptngor. 
AT AX HOOD : 
HOW LOSt ! HOW RESTORED ! 
Juft Fab iikal% in a Sealed Fn\ e/ope. Ft ire nr eta. 
A Leoturo on tho Nature, Treatment and 
Uodictl Uuie <‘i >!»• rmau.iThiea «*r .'••nm.al \Wikw--, 
xu**l Debility, Nervousness, an I lnv limitary fctuissi'ms 
inducing I m potency consumption auJ Mental aud Phys- 
ical debility. 
By ilOB’T J. CULVEUWELL, M. D. 
The impoi t int fact chut the awful curst-du *nc<-s «>f S If- 
Abuse may be < ff-cuuhy rera i.v I without lutyrisal me I- 
i-menor the d tn.erjus Hpjdicu’.i >:i <*1 caustic*. insirit 
m nt*, m- 1 mated bungle* and other enipirirle devio *, i* 
line clearly demonstrated an l lh* nirvly new and high- 
ly successful tr**ai i.enl t» "I, pled by the celebrate 1 au- 
th ,r, lully explained, by me me of which every one U en- 
abled to cure himself perfe-vly, and at the leas? possible 
cost, tnereby avoiding all ;h« advertised nostrums of the 




S ..a und seal, Id a plain mvflope, to at?y address, 
post pnul, on rec dpt of tiro p »t *ge stamps, bp address- 
lug the publi.li.ri, cn,\*8 J. C. KI.TNB & Co. 
jy24 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4.k6. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
KTcw Stools. 
Spring Style Goods, 
i 8 6 3, 
\ 'i 
FOR G 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
nmyxii Diaa 
«i.J dealers in 
U c a > n- ill a h c Clotlji’.nj, 
{ 
4 RE now opening the largest and belt SMort i 
-jL merit of 
SPRING GOODS 
i 




VESTIXG8. *\c <fc., 
of nil kind*, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, at very short notice, and in the latest 
styles. Wo have a large assortment of <*ont«’ 
FURNISHING GOODS’, 
I Tats and Caps, 
of tho lute styles. Also a largo variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of our own make, which wo jruarntee will give 
good satisfaction, and will bo add at very low 
price*. Our urdto is 
Quick Sales anr! Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, A| til 10. 18 td. 
war elilSs 
FOR HANCOCK COUNTY. | 
flavin* oltauudtt LICENSE, (7* /.’ yvirco j 
by the Ftu<‘ Fans of' fj act us 
CLAIM AUEN1\ 
The subscriber !-• prepared losecur.. iVi.«. :m for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, &c.* 
ARREARS Of PAY «$• LOL’XTY MOXEY 
‘.•cured for Iuvnli 1 6 > i. r*. IVilaws ur M ■!.-?. 
O*Every Sol tier v.-von led in batll- or «! •ubled by sick 
,r .p-Nisc fciir K-'e.l in tii*-« n ice, wnile in the 
lint 'i his •l.iiv, is fiititieil to a I'-nsi >n. 
X^Tho WiP.-.-.v u : *,;;i t fi;Mi -ti »f v-ry Sohlier who 
«li. s in t'i a i' .*, *>r i* ! i'.! I in '•null1, or dies of dis 
c:ia-'-r w l- ntractc ! in the service, are ei.ti «• 
t«* a Pension 
1J* A bounty ol $ 100 is .! :,nd can be ol taineri by n:*- 
f >r the W low, < oii.Jr* n, f.ilhtu, Mother or li*ur.S «.{ 
every Soldi wh > .s ki d or u:m in the service 
also. a',| b i.*k ; iy, ,-i t< s .1 p iy, hu a allowance? 
! xi due th'* S .idi’i ..'.el ir.itr < f Ins dt ut!i. 
All Pens .ns counioM.ee only from the date of the ap 
plicati »n. In each c .n. 
| Appi .[; »ns sei i’i bv mnil. giving f i!! particulars. 
| w‘ll promptly ntt*.e dvd t.. an.I inform.ti m given wmt- 
I ocr Ctt.iKGK, if a o-1.ye iiainp is enclosed to pay return 
postage. 
Th- promptest attention will be gi. n to all claims eu 
trust*;1 to me. and ir.y charges wilt be i\ ry moderate. 
Let all who have claims L> sure and call upon 
S. « 1TESUKM SE, 
_«1 ELLSWORTH, Me. 
NOTICE 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
1ST. A. JOY, 
\ILL give h;u atfer.thn to secitrng WAY 
v v Pensions f« all th< > ■ who are entitled ft 
them; a!*o, to obtaining all Counties and Arrcar 
ages of Pay, whether due from the Siutu or the 
United Stat«*.«. 
Office in Wkdinrjs' El»k, with »*' T. Pa/krr, Erg 
EUswerth, May 2!. a. n. 1S(,2. 1M 
l.Ml’Uli F A N lT 1 < ) 
Wool Growers and Farmers 
NEW MANUFACTURING ES7ASUSHMENT CN 
Union Rive-, DH>w_xth. 
Tho Puhs?i rs !i;»ving piste!.aw.I the 
» i hr Iry iluil ling, on the Fust fid* 
ifhrniiWi of I ii.n Uiv< r, at E l-.ivo.th V illage. I 
Will lau! ready to set op. ration, by the l*t ol 
May, the tn c iim ry vd a 
Wool Carding $ Cloth Dressing 
Establishment, whoro "> 1 Carding nml Cloth 
Dressing, trd vis.) V. U \\ IN i f -attdu t, Elan ! 
inels, A»\, will be car.-ie 1 *n, apj in a -fyle of ur. 
»sh and workman.*!.:p give *atisucli.n tu jt:- 
ons. 
We ho;.o, by promptnes-y g> J worktnv ship I 
J fair price an*I a d-p>**r:■ »:i t*. pie .* *, to not or \\ 1 
j *e>’ure it J.iir s .are .,*• ut t prove tliu' 1 
! it is for t c ir.t r> -; ... nil having work to be dent ! I in our lute, to give us .ill. 
o.Mlb, FOSTER .t Co. 
EPswortb, March lOjh, l-CT. Sti j 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in rh northern part of Kllrw.vth. jib til fi.c mi!'-t fii ia the Village, contain- 
ing 300 ac ts of it i, part of which is covered 
with a jourg growth of hard wood, good orchard, 
and convenient building* thereon. Tho above 
mentioned pr. petty, together w'th farming t 1> 
and stock, will be sold on rea- » mblo terms, nnd 
part pay in mt nuy remain « n I rig credit if desir- 
ed. For further purlieu a. inquire of 
J. L. MOOR. j 
Ellsworth, Feb. 1*03-. fctf 
"dRIOHASDSUM'S MEW METHOD 
For the Piar.c-For'e- 
An improv,me t u; n »>.ii otl.iT Instruction Rc dm 
in 1’i 'grcsei. «• Arrangement, Adaptation and 
Simjd'i’it «•. 1 ”r 1 upon a Vow and Oi igimi I 
i’lin. and Iilt;.:; i:« ! r.y a series of Piute?, 
showing the Pr I -. i .f the hand* and 
Fingers. T w.i'har nd i 1 tl.j Itudinents 
of liar.Bony and Lb..rough R.u*. 
I»V \ VTII \N RICHARDS )S, 
Author of Tho M b n In ! f. r tho Plano- 
F‘ ite.M 
This List nnd R#*t \ of it; distingnislud 
author, is universally nd-i itti I c. be superior in 
Excellence t> nil other Metbi ds,M •‘Systems” 
and -cl; »• !-,’ an 1 it: i.o-.\ t vr every pern, 
mcko.s f-.r tho ae-pib. m• nt "f a Thorough Knowl- 
edge of Piano-F. ;• I'ia. :i_*. It is aQQpto to all j ! grades ol Tuition, I'r :n the Rudiment <1 Studo s 
j of the youngest, to tho tudics and Exercises of | 
! Advanc- d Pupi 
si tii.it in ordering it you are paitio 
| ular in ,:;i ci: vi » the •• N* w .Method.” I’rich 53. 
.Mailed, j.o• t-paid, to any adress Pul lished by 
(•UVliK IiITjOX A 10 i 
1 y Id Piston 
Jl C ilKCKl V F L» a new uu 1 lr -a sti-cu of 1 •p 
Corn, 
Flour, 
W. I. Coo ls, 
ProvbintiS und 
Groceries, 
and foi sale at the 1 .vest market prices, at tbc 
Brick Store <>n Water Street, 
opposite S. A II. A. Dutton’s, by 
J. R. A. E. Redrr.an. 
Ellsworth, May 1st, 18a. 30tf j 
TO MILLJJWNERST j 
I bare in store a very full a?? afir.ent of 
RHODE ISLAND 
ojxi.il r3i3xJiT,xixra- : 
—AND- 
?Tcw York Rubbar Beltings 
-A.11 WidtVK. 
'ALSO Hoese, ISiieH ml Horse! 
j Xacings, ,m:l t.'rjt Hook-, 
A 1 l 
; K- 7. BALnWiy. * 
IMPORTATT 
It’D iviwsm. 
I\ll DOW continues lo »*e consulted at his office, No«. f 7 and Kdicott Street. Bos’on, on All d senses of ft 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 
By a long court* of study and practical experience nl 
inUmited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification of prw* 
leniiug the unfortunate with remedies ihnt hare never* 
ilnce he first introduced th .m, failed to cure the mo t 
dunning eases of 
uO OR IICE» AND SYPHILIS. 
ReheAth his treatment all the horror* of venereal and 
mpure blood, Impotency. Scrofula, Goonrrfeoja. Ulcers, 
>:»in and disti*»s in tlie regions of pr >cr uti«n, Ir.fummA 
ion of the B1 id 1 and Kidneys. Hydrocele, Abcewe, ilum *r-*. fiighful Swellings, nnd ti e long train of horrtblw 
■ymptoms attending thl* class of disease, are made to h« 
:ome as li.mnlc.-m a the simplest ailings of a chili. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Dr. D. ■] votes a great part of his time to the treatment 
>i those cases caused by a secret and solitary ha bp, which 
Mins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi- 
,'idu il fur Im-iiM ss or society. S me of the sad and mei- 
luctuMy effects produced bv <>nrly habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and lirubs, Dizziness of the head, 
dimness of sight, Palpitation cf the heart. Dyspepsia, 
ervuusnefs, Dtrang*intnt of the digestive functions, 
fymptoinaof Cons tmption. Ate. The fearful effects on the 
nine! are much t<» be dread- <1 ; Ions of memory, confusion 
>f I t-. depression of spirits, vvil forebodings, aversion 
■f society, self-distrust, timidity. Ac., are among theevtlc 
iroluce1, Such persons should, before conteniplaLiii|f 
nHtrunony. consult a physician of experience, and be at 
wee restored to health ami happiness 
Piitko.ts who wi**htorvui >in under Dr. Dow’s treatment 
few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant 
■minis, nml c urge** r.*r hoard moderate. 
M.: I.clues sent to ul! ]> irts of the country, with fUH dL 
ecll' ;*s f< r use, on receiving description of your c-**ev, 
>r. Dow has nl?** fur ile the French Cnpottes, warren 1*4 
fu b-«r preventive. Order by mail Three fcrfl tad 
red AtJiup. 
highly Important 
To Femalts in Delicate Health 
Mt. Dow, Phy-ieian an*l Pttrgeon.No 7 L9 K.licott Steel, 
io-ston, ii consulted dully f >*• ail diseases incident to the 
< male system. I’r lapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb, 
•lour Albus, Suppr* >slo -, ami other meoatiuai dcrange- 
n nts. are all treated upon new pathological principles, 
md speedy relief gu irante d i.i a very few days. So In 
-ail ddy c< uin is the new mode of treatment, that mo*t 
•bslinute complaints ylei I und- it, and the afflicted per- 
'on soon rejoir-M i;j jr-rlect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in ths 
jure of di.se »ees of Women and children, than any other 
diysician in Bos’on. 
Boarding accomodation* f*>r patients who m§j wish ta 
it v in B-i.-toti a f *v days under his treatment. 
Dr. D-'W. since Isdfi, having confined his whole attea 
i<-;i r<* mi oifice practice, for th* cure of private Diseases 
inJ Female Com pi amts, ucknuw.edges uo superior la th* 
L'nited Stales. 
N. l: —All letters must contain four red stamps or ‘.bcf 
vi!i not be answered. 
Oilier Hours Irvin $ A. M. to 9 P. Mi 
CERTAIN CURE 
ri ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES HAOE. 
Dr. Dow i» consulted daily, from H a. M. to 8 r. U. ai 
ibove. upon all diiJicult and chronic diseases of every 
lam'; and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
■\»r owdinary su'-ce.-i.i cain- d a reputation which calls pa* 
ients fi i>i ill parts "f the Country to obtain advice. 
Among llie physician® in Huston, none stand higheria 
Ii or Y -ion ill.in ilie celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Endi 
«*it stie-d, Boston. T.'i -s ■ nho need the servic'a of an 
x|i‘*' i< need physician and surgeon should give him A call 
1’. S — Dow iir.portz and has for sale a new aniel 
•.I' d tm- French > .-■:n.t. Ordu by mail. Two for $. 
f.ui a red stamp. 
boston, April, 1603. ]yl3s 
I'JREYOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENTS, 
rhe Bj.it ar.vl Cheapest Household Remo* 
dy in th9 VVoild. 
MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY. 
Matfame ZADOC POR- 
TER'S Curative balsam la 
warranted if used according 
to directions, to cure in all 
ra--es Coughs.Colds, Whoop* 
ing Cough, Asthma, and ait 
affections of the Throat auJ 
Lungs. 
Mi Re Zadoe Porter'* 
Putnam is repared with alt 
c»« rtq sit care and skill, 
from a combi nation of the 
best remedies the vegetable 
htngd m affords. Itsrem*- 
di .1 q ;a lilies ire based on 
i 3 ilower to assist the 
h'-aiihy rfod vigorous circu 
ition of the blood, through 
the lung* It is not a vio- 
lent remedy, but emollient, 
warming, searching and ef- 
f Live ; can be taken by 
tii" d person or young* 
Oat child. 
Madame Zadoe Porter'e 
i> itsam has been in use by 
lie public f w ever IS years, 
:d lias acquired its present 
sale simply by being ne un» 
m rid' d by those wlio have 
.IS*;A It. to their atll.c-.d friends and others 
MOST IMPOUT.iyT.— Med'e ZADOC PORTER'S 
Cur itii s Uatxam ii ■•■•id at a pi ice which brings it iu the 
ivadi ol lv ;>•■> .-t > keep it o'K.veuient f« use. The 
inn'.v ii-'i a single bottle wii! prove to be worlii 100 
lmep i>* c •«{. 
XOT 1C E.—Save your mor.ry /—Do not be per guided 
to p'.-.rvi, iso art el's at 4s t<• $i. »hit L do not contain thu 
irru >,f all ct Dottle "f M o! ime Porter’s Curative 
11 Nam. the c >st of manufacturing which is as grest at 
:h it of »!v. *st y "t’-« lon’ii .e ; end the v*ry low 
price at which it is s tr.sk. ;!'<• | rofltto ihe seller ap* 
par* ntly small, u:;'i u- punch '■ -d d.•alert will sometime# 
r«vi !).•;■<' d (.•.!.• it.> *ho m v- 1.i« !i their profits are 
i.oci r. t::,lr« tD-cuo. imr- ii '1st upon having Madhtno 
.* ;• 'a, .ii,d i:-.r <• > t'.'T. A k f<»r Madame Porter's Cu*. 
rat..-- li.d :ni*. p: 13 ct* and in large bottles at fil 
4 ! ... e si r. if you can not get it at one 
>1. y -mi ran of .1 :• t!*»!•*. 
I r 11 ... Ur-, -si s a: 13 cts and in lareer bet 
I.s at -u '-. 
n \1.L -V r.U' KEL, Propri'-f »rs. X. York. 
C G. f* \• | J.'l- Mil:. Geo. C. Goodwin At 
D .a;-... M .is d A ’.!: C. Sew England: 
lslyj 
Dyrinfj Sift, Worm and Cotton Goods9 
•S’/m. Is, S, crfs. Drscs, Ribbons, Gloves, 
fl rtnefs, lit l'\others. Kid Gloves, 
Chi i-ir-i’s Clo /.inj, and all kinds of Wear 
inj Apparel. 
M'lril .m FAcT COLORS. 
LIST (//>’ ( GLl'RS —i.l.ok. Dark Brown, 
'iurV!'r wr, T.ignt I:, wu, P.nk Flue, Light Bluo, 
!»urk <ii •( •). L.t Oii-cti, Pi. k, Purple, Slate, 
iiiiM ii, m-Jui. n. Sr a U t. i'ai k Drab, Light Di«b( 
i ell w. Yt w, Orm/e, Magenta, Solfefi* 
IrtLc!. Lluc, '. yal lYt.-lv, Violet. 
T'i T*.« r.: r-x>- •*-r 'unity uae, harfr 
'O'.i,;. r a? \;■.f: mm y years of study 
>•••!*'. i. ’i T'r A re ri.l v to wear In fiom on# 
<I)r. ! ! ;t :••••■.•> i* ciuijdC, and 00/0O« 
:aa Use lliv Uyta f.v f‘i j. a f ; ucceaa. 
GREAT ECONOMY ! 
A Saving of BO per cent. 
In every family tl i«* u il found or leas itt 
■ | I I •■ii d .i. and made to look *1 
M;u v 1 I’, t become a li*tie w. •«. 
.1 Of «t' Mr-* »!. :. a-: !• Y -U ."in hat* a 
i’"'1 -'i'I i'. •>•••• d.ve, fiom tl.t* light'at 
■ : to.d e : •, by : .v.ng tjc directiuna on il« 
n-d I f i.-. 
At » v-rt -• a \ ••••.• i'ips. T'.V's nre sold, pan be iNi* 
ei -’iC k 1'id W'O ’I. 
.Ml '•vlr'i (. v i.l Fan-::- Pye Colors pronwea. 
: >n to be in1 i’1 ml, rnie.it ;md peifcct articla. 
N in- ii -i* c i. « ••■ Uiven from Indies whs 
■--.ised i:- I»; but in t!.. < .s* it is not required, 
« i-«il 1 ..'n-on 1 •.re :- ind upon jne trial. 
>1 1 HOWE STEVENS, Prao- 
ie.l t’lcio t-. •.'.'•■* R: iw ... It..-«' 'fl. JOrr.® 
n il.* bi I>. u and De ikri m every city and town. 
For Rat .. ,is, UcdBugi, 
Moths m Fur, Woollens, As., In.‘ic*ct» on 
Plants, F-v. Animal Ax. 
Put up •. V >v .in !.»■ .\rs, bcttlcs and flasks, 
j. I -> *i zw f »r I! ‘els, PuM io I u titu I ioue, Ac. 
•‘Only iiii.l 1 :Dio remedies known.*’ 
Fim« front Puis ir.e ** 
N t »'nngft(m to An Human Family.** 
1 I*;1- < ,.i!t < f iboir Loh» to die.**- 
’PIT’ 1 I w I"*"’ i'‘ nil lavgf cilio. 
•' 1 t-y i i t* rr.d Pelnilers everjwl.«r#. 
Pif !'■! ;!! ! ii I ’ai tl Jo* iipif|tif>|W. 
ry •. e tb.it •• c\ ?t«ii’s I'.ntHi! isun c*ch box, bc*t- 
t'e and CasU, bdutc v. u buv. 
|y \ rldr -ss IIFNUY R. COST AIL 
‘'TfC l>f uvi pal Pcprt 4S2 Y road way, N. V- 
Su] 1 by c. Cl. Peek, fcllwolll*. Cm IS 
jj—j® CAiir‘ 
al i!l1' 'n"r'tet P'O*. 
tJ paid far 
WOCl J5K1NS 
Ry AIKEN, EEOTlIgM. 
Ellur.rtl, Auj flk, *J 
■ "wwr'ET 
5u$iacs* <Tards. 
CYSTR *VD EATINa 
J. W.OK5JS, pki-urr a. 
©3tf D'l!^ SI StZ; 
1 STATE SIHEI, ELLTTOSTM M» 
ETJOENE HALE 
ovxsellom « jrrs.urw .1 
ELL*'*\.’!.ra. KT 
OfliSM lta,5 PT)M7. rr r—A. 7T. T-i—'*4 
«J^ii :m«i (MM mm |M : u* ■ MM I 
ft# SwSaMMMf £4# lai# 7"? .LS# r. *: r.a -#- 
»it4 sfc# **a#oijr»p; »i « u*tta»i: a 
mni«u; ai Lif aV.-ts aajw-s 5 .-• 
1 £i>i£NI HALT 
i. o. *#4it«cxr. 
»J> «T SleiT a: j C.vtis; fe 
f JPt .>®at k£L-w, >'sti Lew a Vi'-a 
Ajrti la. fail 
HE4RV .4. W kl KCK. 
Oe?ary Sisrif for Essesci Ceaarj 
*Mte#-it'.0[. OSrr aiii Ct.l> E>=..:?, la, 
A w.~*.ar«* -c.-a*c*i l. u*j .-art pe.mjejj rx-rrzsaA 
LOTHKOF S. 2S3SL£T.~ 
Ir j :r-rm s,..: .» -> 
IROX and STEEL, 
Kr» 236 A 2H Bread stmt. 
Sc. boston 
Ague* rt»p 
i:53SLrT :aos * xa raiars g*. 
Sit u v e-rs *? 
BoQed Irsa. r.TTJi^, 3?., ir, 
Imc.,:. At** 1A sftfii. fcjJi--.it 
REISER C1KVER. 
xir.rj .ns 
JvC Ubt «C: ; 
"NX"ooi. Bark, rr ~~ Ra r- iS T’.^' 
w&i rut-ft Swm,i_i»c. -af a: •., » r ~r#r* 
A3 we- CStacve* n fCrs* I- -sire j£*w. 
HTC-H J »5Di'?,?CX Jr- 
OO MMISSIOX M £ SCHXXT. 
moA -rtiJMKWf an. -r-k_ a-.u: 
CORN ,\ND FLOUR: 
W I nnd r.r»s*erif*A 
S«». tuar. ?<££ '-. rL •• ; I. —• * 
Cars^t 
J-mh K Swa Sterns^ r # I T f! 
kathawat a 
T*rv--- .5. 
-J?-:' '- 2*" 
^ ___ 2, _. _r__f _- __•__ 
^O. IX-5 kia.f kj-f l. 
{F mre- ;* L:*- 1 ._*»** 
k* Jtx lttliViT. / 
«» *- uw: .j. £ 12 i‘ C ? T : 5 
e.-.i,E e_:se'. v:\ v’:\*5 
k*i j. r -ia 




FT t a?»- ft- V •» a- i % z 
nrr* .V » *t >t: tvr -« 
a; 5?j«efc a.: r*"T ? » 
•fcti k* et-jki:.* a- ; i IF- ir, > -: 
F .rk. kt k* x a :- *• 11 
x? *_ a r-r t *■ wi’Jx k_! * 
»i •"-* ; t 
•f Wkx*. ,f r.f; •* 
PK».‘>3:t. If I*:- It*5 
s?awjti9 rmE & vn se ss:: 
T-*c:c*> <-»•-* IS,.* .EX ; VI” Vfas*. 
Cii'a Ck?::s; aii Sasrplis. *=>!, 1S31. 
L»n«*.e* p-s. :: i_»; 2> 
Fi “-S50,J« >-: ■ imxn Tmr. 
AT lum. '-^ru V H. -rkl Jf. 
Inr i£a_n- > ■* „it 
J L ; Arm E_rr:r-_ 
Mortb Western Insnrar.ee Co 
'l>6T>.<rii«sL l.vf •' L ■ X T 
CuiCkf. il k^i £-—!.« Ji-. L 1331, 
j* 2'.' D, ■ J. 
L.*>*«** -a.'.; f*. '■ 
9. 9 l"Ho* 5*-c' «-—-•* -—»■ 
A I- liTik w-a: 7 a X .1 -•„ ± 
ix Mat* in. x --w — 
J 2. t>_- n-, I 
TXsexr Vi ®ac r* -m -•-; m -* .- 
mmm A 
Maui. kariSSfti. X 
yek*«. k -*t nr—- — ▼ v z 
Ms Jutrrafan Ci ?« 
ly£* '.*1 Ox mi 
F. A. Pl’TTO.V, 
▼ ta>: rr* ; na n 
Fi:-nr, Com an! Fine Fz- i, 
uEe-tEEIE?. Pr. -0 N £ 
4 Xi'i viet a-iT/nu 
* L. B- ULMER, 
Mkr-cfk:i.kstS _L 
SAifcAAAS, 2-il2i5a 
I0VAH3 WJ-3CES -II-E3 r.KE’i 
CCCPZ3.5 STOC3 A:. 
12fts* f k« »i;-n : :t w am rmmX 
1 F jk* 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
STOVES IRQ* S‘WS. LEAD PIPES. 
fTIM x:. k: k 
Pm*'i. J; z <jr.V‘i ir«*^ 
Mm artrs <T 
j* 7 .~v> •*]> O 
Mxis Stml. SOnrcr^i M* 
» t iXU V- *. U!t P ill) 
DAVIS A LOKD, 
ktoit i,si *~.fa S«ver» x 
JJLRDWAfiE. IF.OX and .vTHEL 
•> Sit fai 
r. V. ORCl'TT, 
DRAPER AND TAILOR 
RE'PtYT* LL: ? :**-• : L ■ > 
to 4. »-f» k a-j 
LORD S BUTI«DIWG. 
U« IT s ST : 
Rsfiif u a.-rt i f- t;:». »*-- v e-t* * 
Ptoif rsl a— -.it -^-^.^1* i.. r:—v. 
Uk IaX**' •t»4 a 
FASSI-'XiSLK STYLES. 
BktorU i*a is -1 I ■> 4* 
AMBROTYPE ROOMS! 
I Va 
aa. nt ’f ;ut I i»r< u> 2 rf r*- 
Jk J T Cnp ei » ! 12 _v 
AMBR0TYP£$ S M£L.1 l.X PYPDS' 
I ***♦ pxrrtiiit. t» Sr- # xteal 1; : 
bj ax- a-». r. : ; f* z FI 
• w.ni. u; cxa xiir 1 2 ? :.**! r. .u : 
Pflff p*r 75 cp»!v 
It :*«•* m t. r.t< ■-* *1 tui 1 
to(t • i;jp* P i'i I v -* w uk 
AXi. ea x»i asufc _ _ 
JO35 H PECK. 
1M S*:i. > !*f 
IMPU3 f A N T n» 
Wool GroTt^rs and Farm?rs 
iew tonFicna is estibusmkit c» 
Uxi jo E-ver. JE-Iswjrth. 
T^e *i»«cr V«rr« rc”:otto! :i« 
ehi P — inr fisil !i3». b* Exm «ii« 
_____ 
of lTai*vs K. a: ■» »c* 
i •«»« rtsit : .ci 
May, the C & 
IF jo/ Cardins <S C/j/A D? 
K—^bi;——W\» • <'.-■£ -r 11J C.=ii 
l)l<—1 ix. ar« bfat tS'Vl\* j mi m r .. 
• erla it. »IC U «. rj i« is 
ffa *U •WiCli-. ..* b fwl- 
*• w» it «• » 
Cm frit*/ Mi a 4*;-- i». is * •: 
tM.'vi £*1 ban if e»» a b.s u prvr* t&*t 
it ia Cm fat iatmi! fa ■ ■ »-rk fc fa fax 
ia mu bar. u etc* u ■* 
3CVE-1 *'.?£' 1 C.' 
fa.iajrii, Ksxi 1J— fai. »»• 
%* * CmtFX Sr J c r'Aa ar*i 
i Ue i3* •. amzicj -g ---r- --r* m rr n—r 
«f A^;\ •- *. ls«L 
i- >i t>/. Acir ---'-it* err.xz’ 
* -^aat R <%,«**. has af lUnrtnr a* w >? 
Hwwt x *f— wnd *» nstt 
• r-sL*r r. -tf «»»£ :rar. syaas ** meat? 
ONrw—Tin: ite B ’-aw A CSsrw j- ft 
-f * Tf—«*T*. rrf-# .12* X % » ti, • 
wAff ;nr*f *~HL» *» «nw«-r« Qrt 
KS-tr «"rt Ucn»: -HnstM-i.*: Bfear -tfc that tb-y Mgr 
w-tf-t.- a; » Pr..Hnir Coartt* h- &r*c a: f*t .*-*wrt 7? «a«s 
<***^ ■* tkf ■>*■* Wwi ar jwh.a it' 3E*_i rrv a: »* 
V ib* Chet *5 ifer fUressea ani «hr« cu« » ;. i»v ; 
«’ * £*j* Mk« rwfMr- -V ■»*£ •>-■« >** a-'- ." 
fiuu. ruL 
A —rrf-iaat, 
2* A % rr T. T’*. 
A: '-*ir'. rtT Psatwfflr fc.* i.-i a: BhKi«gv*- « .Ui* at?.' 
a >*~f * 
|,'U1\ I! r--.: s., 1 * *■ «• k- a. a -r ,. 
1 » fcr- ai a... *- r^s K -.Jtf. |< aa 
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■s^rrrc s aa art ■*%*•*•♦ fe *- * ’*• 
p\. ;»* * a* *•--e *t -V- ••« * * P*Jt» 
a*- jawn ♦ —r » r- 
■•. * * 
*'♦®r* ’. ;'-?r ^L'i a -a -*.~s * •* •* -'s«# P*- 
iMita. vf tKlff* n« *r <-a:-***•• « « •' 
car k* t# ~r* row * V * T a* T *-* a • 
r ••*•? rr <•■.'*■ — * k U fcssI » *1 
m'T> r. acr-.- •>■• 
,* n. I f t.«*T I v * < f u« »Ml>.»> »'i »* 
; FT W VIiH aka-.;a- *■***•• V 1 
i*** »>. **i ?**>**a Ma »t •» "Ok» * tk* A** 
a** IH* -1i**RI it* •*■**• *“*’*■* *■ sr*a 
!>■' u? n».-:s* t••r * ■.«.—**-- g ** 
r*-ar* **•- a* ttai 5; a~~ ~sa ■•*•' » >•* ■»•'* 
.r ; fjni!h*‘iiw aai dfcT*£ •- ».** »» w h 
me* 
Ti*--** r-a.;** *T- ’* ■'*•- C *' 
r%a «r» tvtN *V ar* »i :* J* —: 
.:-... •* > a » • >. * v -- -•>-•• 
:* e4t*' •it*'*- !*r •*• n- n*-.» ’4 P* ~ » 
a? jjianogrtcp rt a * a.*"--1?* * a** • 
EtC'.sk, a^>. a s* g**n a. ... 
—• a .1 k** 
•rr • » * ; < 
I n gap. v Lo.j m <a* mT r** m? rja w 
rr* — •* *>*. •% m * 
Sak*e.-*r»e-~ vLlk;j> »1‘ 
o***M>!: ra.tk* 
-1 r- 
--lit. ?«J» a x-»^c ***** rr*rf‘* *• « ***•*■■•• 
Ziy at- u» "a:.—*** :•*«: *: *4dpmt » »- a a 
a-? Le :' --“E! u ear *•. a. «#■ 
_.at ai Jw £*-«*- 1 
p\: t? r uf. 
La:* c a >- f P t* 
V- t s k; ta* ~a tr T 
ratJ^au. ^ a-l k.'. ■*» «*•:_», t *-» ** * 
-L WK • *:r K».. .a? N r-. *.#***> 
■ 
.' c~a ta*n£ *ac aki » »- a. »• 
net; c. e-gjg ra ;• a tea :• •*». “* -a- 
:t-;xa a* t<7 a-a# :< w —. ,» I 
aaefnrj *f W*Mtd is *•»- a.*»-r a »»*• •-•»* » 
L> !i itT 
I*jr X *-xt E* <Kl «—;*■**• 
w*r* jnor* r.*. :* a N 
lfi> a tL* rN u ■' 
tu *oc<. *. t U.-« C i«M£ 3*r» f***: '-* 
k ii r: : t 
tasaa >* It I<fl 2*ar* 
C A RR I AG 1: S ! 
S- MOBTEGHAX. 
I •: sm : * £• e: d* & :: : t : £ fnck 
i-ui it k.» ml: ret ki use : : 
xA'uXNiN, 
• iers i-e ^ t;*«< t t_. ixi :r la:; : 
и. t 
CARRIAGES A W4GIK5. 
x * n* a:; n ; *i;; ::e i.-•*-» E? 
tx* «Jxrr*i L-s st : ir* rg Lit ru.f. » »r 
iut'i *j .i Mi-tt;,;: w.u. r..- .cruft & 
Pjiatia; Utabii'bmrat. 
k*-i lx* a*, -.-kiIt txrtr*-• rtr*'. ri* •'** 
*-“*■# l- : •:« :«**; »-e ::: tar-v; 
к. — »t ra:; rxr:-ir« ;i;t *t; a.: 
;* :l: .l '-- sl :j 
*,* Cr«Lk-; .: : 1,- »• ; T.:» 
",T ir ;.’A *’■ Lf-t Y x~rz i r 
v k- kr j?t •• k « ;• ••;•• 
uj rara.:‘i. iT“£:\:iEN .V .> ; ili^v 





A Ur rs .zllztrj !. r 
Planing Lumber, 
ix’-d 1 % Pat rt-ir-e-r .'’.ajii*.- i-; 
f r >: ir* i * ivsrr.V *_>. 
p k JI .4 
’* 
r. a.; -. ra: 
Ir r: •: r: »Li lit .....i*;. we *i 
iirst : iAi.iikriirt :_e re t: -kie-i 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
w:ii : r; Urns tin k w rt *x:rs.«*.«c 
i: < i? C*Li .-tie.;;.; kL : .* 
w -tiii:. it 
Pkn.i i_r.r »L._i..j la. r-trj r. _ z 1 
W Z~ 
$*>? at f irfj:S.c •/ 
( LL /. » 
r :* TlivMAS A Co. 
Riw-ts Ju. ;i, > j 
I F.n iu Li «A» f x ltt*' » 
:. i. _. * 3- 
:*rr UftiMT «A lis -I fr ^ nf<-. 
r A-*. *••: :n< ;r * e. 
to fAe * f : i:3 j. *;A 
ULAB TV-1 i u.-. :\ : 
-r' -« Pm /ftr /‘ Eli. >„• w if 
*3! .3 =, 
■ ic liiUniimVului rta-i* k :- 
•e-'-.i. •S-3-lf.:1jtl.Ik!ClT4I 3-: .... 
-J~*f : «i« J.e ; .uvj 
X-f..' ft*. .•<*. 1, )3{,\ 
x B«v Tukhj P K-itrli. 
■ ^ Vir ■ -133- .13 , *i-rt : 3, 
TU 33>d i 
laaBX,, .j .;. 3 CJ •;,, I „.., tI!<r. 
i3 * f * f..- 
4i. .*:{ ; 'I T 
I'-: TaY P. JZmuZf. X.st^Xer, 0«. ;<r jj 
■s jj 1/ Uy J- a 
A »- ‘1 *< e»« SI -i j lt, 
K'-T = 3 V, , ... ... r „ 
i'ilns..-t:«. A «.r, « i.„ ! Inu’ t,(. '* —: 1 'T* 3 : ft: i: iftft 1,1 11, I. .r‘ 
•ft' »U c* »3ift*. I ti.as ». ... 
Uvuuu.t. H.F.VaINEV. 
*'• v *-.ftT ftctixii 
> r~ A| :i. ...4. 
***’' “i** -ft »- r* 1 -f -n,.• T „. 
-*r ■ a 1 **' -"It... .-.-T i;,., 
«*l. i--.a-...3ftj ■ l,. w. ,i/Uma .*... « ft<^-ft.3 ft,, ——ft- 7ft- .ft.- i.,., 
^ t :a* Cjum i X 
" vtrk-' Magic Compound, Weeks’ Magic Compound, 
*-33tJ3:ur»i ly 
E. B. MAGOON & CO, 
* j 
««yC G h«i, E. _-» -_ 7 jj w„. 
3r.3..i. A J. Bi .,_f V- !/,«•,. t, ea. i. .- trtrrwttr* I\i> 
' alMab,f Real Eclair far Sale. 
'-***:*■ ~i>~. - 
?“ * ••**«•; >>.««. Iftiarf, .1 tT. Xw, « 
UA E ,« nr-kTLSS : 
3*Vr", 444 -’*b': * a -* *f t -• MR a IAS sa-.ft r .- »*-,a.- c-a "*» »***••« *--i i*l-aBk t< ■., * 
*'41f 4 alKftftWft 
r 
*■' 41,1 *“ »« ^ 
“U " t; u, wi. 
1 *ILUiV n VIE '“*«} W Si*.-* Ha ,»u. 
*i« 1 
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I rail*. *«•«*. 
CC\JCAW\kCVAEA*\* 
r i-t* • r »«■*> ttftfttat w M«4t »•* 4 
rrcriftt TNOBFSOX II MEDICINES 
Ti> *tii* w Smiths R<izot Strops. I 
r^ft. Cftft«*r«. M ***** rw«4»*« fUap. Tn** 
B«, ,* ft- ** *f *i »f til k.f<4» l'Hfr4,iil* 
ra* IftMn* T«*v. 4« Ir *4 
N M PVUa.Ir. kr. 
Ac .Ac .Ac .Ac Ac Ac. 
?#«• rWft’fftl •#¥ • H« *M|»f Ift ftf lit 
»<M p*t«UP PstftMt llftl'fisw. MH'ftf wAMl Iff 
K N fcfr 5 Pw^niiiNi; Llftt 
a 8f* • yail. IflMi* UtlMlM, 
*?4 )>(*’ «n- » f Mai*. 4f8b Magic C&w 
i*i) Vt •* Mi * ffttilt f'F AmIims; Hifsrtl 
4 L<r«f Cm! iim < Kifiwi ?*M; Wwtar't 
A* • Ka.iaa f •!«'• t%ra Pc Pilaa, If 
J*frnr t »«;*4cta. l>r%kt # 6«a4 « f-i r«* ft 
■g }«>M tar Eft**- 4? ‘’a»?»;Nf’* 4p*r«»ef; 
■ ft'f^wif i‘t ar~1 fef i*r .*'• a-lttp a P- •- 
ir-* OY '-irm* * * < 1*rk#!» »• I Paf-'riMa * Fftaa'a 
p»4.« P? V«ti« Arfrr' if. Ac; 'ifftf f C«» 
f*t***'»*j 8*» f r m 'f a» *¥|Imw ll*«M4 » 
P tii Ki'iiR 'f !«**!• fc liMiirf »f lit M*4 
4-* 4 4 *** I? I t* Mmi f t haft* 
kit mt «ftH *** # A ffuw%' * i'«Mpraft>l P*ca- 
» *t **ra* ; P » ns •trs*: M «(bs 
ft S f?l II *fft Fft* I* 
(i«ma i,t a«a? *m a»4 tfin j.* JaF^wa 
Pi;»-ft« •! 1 .-■> a ***t n*« P r *4* Tk^al *»4 
RpxMff ia-laff- »;r psf kr^wek * ♦. 
Cow'.ni • rstt car* fer B*i Baft. 
I ITTUUk-A*i»H * • Har- 
f' ft broftt Vftr * Hcftt w Mft L*ft| ft • 
iatl Htn it-ft ti • im idd. 
F^f 7 — ? -a.** » *4 Hftftit; 
a*4 U an tM Htanti f * * »«4*, 
•A^irAlIlt A-Pi • *4*. »l-! 1 ft«. 
4 ••< it? ^4.‘ ft ,»4# 
F.->- 1 » * npar «*a**i IfatlnUf Ml 
1 n|fti»1^- u fgtu;,*. 
A .ft* V««*m sa?itf 4M Mil ttfas tft? At 
* \ * P fc it* -Mi • li 'vt l*m+1 
P'UI P* » f fcfttra* «.4» * N’ lff. 
k rtf ftf» ft Ml' ■ »t»t M 'ft* • bfftf ) « 
■ t k* V*-* *» • v<u » t *9T%t 
i*' U’rkf* Ikf.*? IM 3 f * I: au it • 
f% u 4 'f-m t »i U l*, L«m*4 K if* 
AHf • '.’Wry i*r? •*; 1 -a*' t f* a mm Lai. 
•WI7 :»»■ 4 i» • ijt •m: f k- » 
« • b* I!_»» B*n«M • v i<i j-a 
%:a* ^ k3 t: \ t- a* >* a # 
Wa. «i « ! f P«r a *4 a. —«r art -« 
iJ«> * *t t 1 i n* '• •-* 




5: A:b»tj 5 T 
r| T LLL L». « a -4 *s 
a. > * X tr-k- *. !t A | ! '»»'- *c A S-* 
A ?**'7 Jt*7 4 -4 Is LXi » i,»’ 
'-s-s* k «■' v «-w r»--» • -• ^ 
f*4*" rAracat -a- ai«4 L* * ■ «* •*- s « 
r..rii**k*'^_,* # j** 
*’* * a :v *»».*•• w w1* -» -»t 
k a*.'4 k^»i •*; s» <■■ 4; 
‘Ot* V.- 
Ik *D*b rw rkli fiw* »’ r- a»y —* ■ 
* -At ir*.* ♦ a... * tr«, ai< tttn :i 4 
-t-" k.« a:**- --■•ai. >:_.a J» raar-Ai 
’ia. 4f». -> *_ •_#» .1. *-* %r 
str««. k-r prfvt'y s^; -.?ifb f tv I*.--* 
-:»'V fc; 4 --* — — 
ra**-* 4 *-«- • 4 star — a- «*^vaA 
I )l > > L> *« uu4 *M u** a 
J a.- -i U*r A k .• -_*• « ;- -. x * 
J- at? sx.i-i A*i £ It 7- *7 » 
tte. k ’: rs*4r A’^ a ; tjMT4 »* fcA i-»«4 
«2» »-!».-■**. *-r «c '**? ;a-. «f v- t -- *■ 
1 
3* 54.B ► £<*rA- a _4. T‘ •'*- 
~k»ar- *_»: 1 *- « } 
r*tr. 4 c< 1 « w *- *a 
*■ b-«-i vjak 1? 4 fck-l a»4i# «»-i a* ■ 
*44X3*4 :**..•» ! 7 £ « * 
u.a—*r-. v>.* '.Vs— a ■ »»■.,•—.a 
—•-: -‘ fa-t a. f ar a .: 
•sa*. t.T }«a< ;w, I „- *. *r • ^4 
*” r>-» -' %s * -- fc 
A .*^a Jke Aia- a K t*s 4 ft- x * 
if » ^ » •*■* 1 
-te*‘ ->/* 
I' .L? —J .e »- T4 14 At 
‘•"**7r- '• •- •• * : .* -■* K ct: .' a 7 *i >' cm !• • »% 
^AkwaLtk r»r -s a- a> 1 ) !.«•...{• 
Ai- Tar a i» r* .* » 
* •**«» -T*r!—*■" > .♦ 
k»n 
* ~V v"" — a ♦ *:' * 3» 
*T “S I a ■ 
*■• 1 k.*t*ow » 
Ur=C* *-* ^- *- 4^t ;v. y*-j j*, 
S kr-rv** S. ff! ■•'♦».■ a. 1r # 
• 4*. tfr*rt ,“br» *rtj ^ t-- 
4 tnocs a: a 3 >Uu* cm t« e«r^a At 
: jtAiir»*..6;Ai--:r-: ; J. <t .. 
-* h r“— ■■Tar.-rf Vt-j l«a ten»rrlj y.; a A 
-. ic Uf f irt cf :*t# • 
i. rat-t* * rai-.f. S 4 jr, 
•- *- :- 7? <=•: **■ \ t —1.:.** 
J Tfc.LLt K. i,’ 1 
*J* ^ \.A£jy S y 
B:riapf:‘i Gf u I« C I' Bra J T 
■ »*■ --- » -kij k. .• k k 
ra.i., nikrircl, a;,., 
**£"• c"> "•***—-4 ■»■ M» K<kM J 
BiricifT « C i Lctira D;rk G«9 
Ik- ^k. Hkk ,- r. j. .- v ^k.-.. *-“* '-*■* r«Wk7 k. k.. k. k- k. »*• 
CA. ,* , # 
k-ui * w* I; lu t--— .« * | w *m**r*-" «, 
fl/tKati. i,,, 
t-a*.! « a '-a Mini .< k-..-, [«• j,, t w,<wr«,.«...irMk. rf a, *~2ZL 5ZZ, f -it If if HM«|MVak 
Bmicr« • Whiat Tctic. 
pv< v 
-*■ -** *'"*•»' *■ -» » 7 f kfkhl k<« LV '1—* r*W!*< •• »V«( kW _kk -k. kkl k 
.1., >«, kk v» k> 
J4 ^ -~» k- kk?j i,rr v —a • k-k # ■*“ 'f"*"* * k-»kJV I. tw k-k k v»- 
v‘v jf -* bar* f v. larff. kr^ k: w«. k _ _ kk ; .-k «-k4—. fk^ k-( a„/ k fk 7 «k Ikk. M * aiiffkof.vnajiK^km f»kr. * 
.*. -V BI.\:.\Ui.M + <v. k« F- N. 1* Irai m 1-., 
_«_.. fJ.iF£* 
RAGS! RAGS! 
!• * J- T. ( KII’BO 
\\ — :J’ 
•- 
*,* *’:i,r*.* =•*- ? r Biz r> » r*otajr/\* 
*--* *’. H* u;lll 
rr»»:rtt r,i 
J 4 J T CWf4r» 
Farm for Sale. 
TP-E Jit7«-.:«r ?• .‘*r k. kt a -i-tti p„. * »».i lu It-a t.tsat*i a u* v,a 
f :;*a.;k Ktta U*4m «-». ,e 
» kt'4-*lk Caa JKw !i t t trw >f Uj c. -ait. k-m jp -ao c- i*, »r 
™r ,.„ J i f f8« « «'« aavir»4 ;:«■ 
««* B. v Wtvp f «, frj s»JL* 
rj.. ? 1 •-■«» «:** * t-I T ...If. I.rmp r*Vkaaai« .a >rt parEti* up ««va w <rc4it if ituppi •• «-«v,,,w*f 
IH-- B AS .« ®. ST. 
w. :kj. j 
Tn* peculiar Uint o* 
Infection which we 
call H< non * lurks 
in iIk- constitution* of 
multitudci of men. H 
either produce* or is 
produced I y an en- 
feebled. vitiated shite 
of the I torn!, wherein 
fluid become* in- 
to sustain 
vital forces in their 
action, and 
the system to 
fall into dismder and 
decay. The scrofulous contamination is va- 
riously saussd l>y mercurial disease, low 
Iking. ih*nrdered dig*-tion from unhealthy 
f. ,«t. impure air, filth and filthy liahits, 
the ibpres-ing sices, and. above all, by 
t|„. venereal infection. Whatever be ita 
i.rigin, it is hereditary in the constitution, 
s|..sending "from parent* to children unto 
the third imd fourth generation;" indes-d, it 
slobs the rod ofHim who **ya," I will 
si it th* ini.jiiitk« of the fathers upon their 
children." i'll*-- disease* it originates taka 
various namr*. according t*> the organa it 
alia, k* In the tungv. Scroftila produce* 
t its re I* • and finally I'onsumpdon: in the 
t.| ,* : swellings which suppurate *nd be- 
*. *,,- up f< *iis ss*res, in t he stomach and 
e ns* which produce indi- 
s .t 
■ dy-is-psia. *nd liter complaint* ; on 
fi ,• skin, i rup'ive *s»l rutan* out affections. 
Tin .... ail Pas mg the same origin, require llio 
tame r> m ty. s t purifi* alien **•! invigora- 
t„ n if ti th. I Purify the blood, and 
th. sc dir rdtttempe rs lease you. \\ ith 
f. foul, or I .rrupt.d I hsud. * «i cannot 
Psvs h sit;*: with that "life of the flesh” 
heal" V, S mn t havi s<r* futoua disease, 
Ayer** Snrsnpnrtila 
,, ve* ..| fs* m it**- m**«t effectual anti*. 
*t H rue ha* discovered fog 
.« ;.-*,*.,[«-r iwl f r ttw cure of 
tre d.s -h rv itmta.1« That it it Sir rape- 
r- t s »r r r* -tv y.t *1* vises!. ■* 
at, by »' have civ. a it a trial. That 
■l * t sirtu * truly evtnu.fdinary 
, upon it, s class r*f complaint*, 
is *v! *t ,*»' v -oven by the great nwifitude 
r s : t 
t> *rr '*..**< King* 
Erd. cr GUni.iu SwflLsgt. Tanort, 
Irapt.ca*. F.aspics. B’.ctcbc* aad Sores, 
Err»:jelt-v Ro*e or «*- Anthony * F:rt, 
Bait Ri*c'~ Scald Head. Cough* from 
tftbercaiota deposit* in the hn£*. White 
fwthiiga. Debility, Dropsy. Keuralgn, 
ff Tr** STnhilii arid 
9YT»L&t;cIftfert-3iu 
F-iailr Wnkaw. 1 : *' ■ 
« i* ! •• -'ar.tr 
q4 t,‘* Hm*l M.r’;U> F p ttj of 
f *.*»-« 6** * 1 a fe*? t! '.is Am* Aktiii af 
\ **n * • H—. X‘ *•- %*4 
a* rF»ft-.' dhtr.t«!M «km* -j t* 
th* t,«M ft* *?* it** f l *»• 
f ikt f* *r y‘> • * it Ha* t-4tic 
mS+9 a*i *!>-• r< *•■ ’tn « i H> *0<*4 
f. f T -■■* <a* • af* p*r|*a**7 Niun 
fr a. al] a* a* f antry. ia cnkr 
j* e ry r< J- r. *» 1-4* -*• • to am** 
w < an #x» ak to L:n <f ;1# Irtx fit* fno 
pr *«. r*4i « it« rm ®-f N f\4«J® *Vj-r* »*• » if* 
t.;*. • t*i U*®* kr**»« U* *.'l.rr.» f*r 
{}n. *» 11 ‘-I 
»,r^1.* «K r* d*w« »burtiB, 
tkc mr*^ ti t?f h^-r a i;V. Tb. 
F4*1 ,t: -*» ! U * *”• *» » f-4J 
% H ch i* a i* ,j»' t *• ta* Its* »<* r- w 
» fff f S tu pLi. f r of At I a a 
wr^M "t* * of * * He to* ■; !' •« 
tf ,.N*i .4 .» I t,* p * !‘. I 
yj *m tt jt pf *1 v«r»* f f. t‘«, .4 r- 
ift* *4ft*J <'*r f* r ■ f tin- ‘H-on!, rt lift 
ct tkc f. b! < *rup* * ii *t r * *b«I f* -*■ r 
m u*> K --! y-'.‘ ofet riB1 ■ f !. *• 
4A>! * *t aitfei * .1 lot. P* it* jr* b- 
I * »;r*u*.# t‘ i* r » *’ t.~ '■ * ’•• * i-'i 
• 
v 
•a aar part « f rt_ 
W k^ tk | U' |«rfl l -# f-l 
j»r .,*! is y *j-. r **r N*l t'*t 
• y i. ;tfs*r i V * ■ r- r ■ •* 
t I 
4*ai tr r * 
it* «£?)*•• ■ * ■ .■ ri- (■ r t e w«. f P » 
aJS *.r4f * ?• *r.- 
1 F3 Ft x 
A ilToejfH BBfci f ft# •- “•* ajinw. .i .« 4 *» 
4 “T r- t • 
Url N? rt '4 1* Uf a -. *r 
f. » ^ at r«%r Uia 
a«a_ k t 
AVLH8 
1 iirrjiY pi ( Ton vr„ 
Tho World'* Gr t (om 
Cough*. Cold*. I ..{ t v 
•umpuon, u.d for to* rolutl 
cf Coc*us:ptnt f ■u:» 
IT. »d**TK'ld »t.*f .» 
cf !ho due***. 
Tv.,» 1** *. * • 1 t -.- %• ,1 »»-t n* «*.- 
▼*re4*,« kz. »a. t at * • 
t.v.ac O'iff f*. »- that it k t 
cp \o ti U-4 r*' r 11 uat » 
tj*» ftM w u a*i **. *« 4-ew. 
htf4i< il* J < ^ ti( 
a*4 4*w»i^*. * **««*ii, 
I « V*M 
5 H»aiJfV. » • I •; • 
C m. F^ Ik. (g**; t »« t J? 
m * ,m m r- 
■■II U J 
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